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ABSTRACT

rncreased agricultural production in the l-ast 5o years
has had a major i-ntpact on the prairie environment.
Environmental- factors have been degraded as an essentiarly
un-priced cost of production of market commodities. rn an
attempt to assign an economic value to these environmental
services the Habitat Enhancement Land use program (HELP) has
been delivering a series of l_and managenent incentive
options to landowners to develop and maintain wildlife
habitat on their land in the rural municipality of shoal-
Lake, in western Manitoba. HELP options include r-) derayed
cut tame forage, 2) delayed cut native hay, 3) salinity
barrier, 4) rotatíona1 grazing and 5) land idling. The
practicum seeks to identify the economic impact of adopting
HELP options on the indivÍdual landowner, and the potential
wildlife habitat improvements that may be provided by each
option. The data emproyed are quaritative and. quantitative,
collected through a review of wildlife and economic
literature and personal and terephone interviews conducted
with HELP participant landowners. The HELp options impose a

range of economic irnpacts on the participant landowners.
The options also provide varying levers of benefits to the
wildl-ife species utilizing these habÍtats. The economic and
environmentar irnprications of the options are examined at
some length, with a discussion of how such incentive options
can contribute to a more economicarly and environmentarly
sustainable agricultural production system. Recommendations
for increasing the acceptability of the options for the
landowner, and the wildlife productivity of the study
options are deveJ-oped from the study findings.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODT'CTION

1.1 Background:

Increased agricultural production in the last 50 years

has had a large impact on the Canadian prairies:

Excessive cultivation has been accumufating impacts on
our natural resources. FaII tiIIage, rrblackrl
summerfallow, rovt-cropping, overgrazing, and
cultivating low quality soils have increased soil
erosion, degradation and sal-inization, decreased soil
fertility and moisture retention capacity, driven down
water tables and polluted weIIs. Off-site damages
include higher frequencies of flooding, wind and
water erosion, stream flow imbalances, sedimentation
and polÌution. (Cowan 1982)

Accompanying these effects is a widespread degradation and

destruction of prairie witdlife habitat. The impact of

conventional agricultural practices has been uniform across

the prairj-es, with both wetland and upland habitats being

affected. Approximately 40 percent of the wetland habitat,

80 percent of the native prairie and 75 percent of the aspen

parkland habitats on the Canadian prairies have been

degraded or destroyed, primarily as a result of agricultural

development (!^Ior1d lllildlife Fund 1989) . Conventional

ti1lage, haying and grazing management practices are

damaging to wildlife populations and habitat.



There are a number of curtural practices which can be

incorporated into the present agriculturar system to enhance

the wildlife productivity of the land, and j_n many cases

contribute to the environmental and economic sustainability
of agriculture. These management strategies incrude various
conservation tillage techniques and nodified hay harvest and

grazing regimes.

Market signals guide landowners toward economically

sound decisions. In the case of many environmental

services, including wildlife habitat, these signars often
become distorted and ineffectual-. The landowner cannot

incorporate these val-ues into the economic decision making

process due to their apparent zero market value. Management

options which are less damaging to the environmental

services may be made more economically attractive by

implementing various incentives. rncentives can incrude

taxation poricies, subsidization schemes and conversion or
redefinition of property rights. The j-ncentives provide the
environmental resource with an economic value which can be

included in the landownerrs production equation.

concern about the depleti-on of wirdlife habitat has

inspired the creation of a number of programs which offer
incentive packages to landowners with the goal of preserving

and developing wildlife habitat in harmony wÍth agricurturaL



production. One such program is the Habitat Enhancement

Land Use Program (HELP), operating in the rural municipality

of Shoa1 Lake in western Manitoba.

Adoption of agricultural techniques which are less

danaging to wildlife habitat is an integral part of the

rnovement towards a more sustainable agricultural system.

These techniques help to maintain the integrity of the basic

resources necessary for agricultural production. The HELP

incentives encourage the complementary development of

commercial agriculture and wildlife habitat conservation.

Formerly, these two activities v/ere viewed as an either/or
situation, prinarily because of existing economic policies
and institutional- arrangements

L.2 Problem:

Incentives have been offered to make the adoption of

wildlife habitat-enhancing agricultural- rnanagement

strategies more economically attractive to farmers. The

incentives provided are intended to approxirnately offset the

extra costs to landowners associated wíth the adoption of
these techniques. To facilitate the equitable and efficient
implementation of these management strategies it is
important to evaluate the economic impact of management

strategy adoption on the individual landowner.



1.3 Objectives:

The purpose of the study is to evaluate the economic

impact that selected land management options have on the
participating landowner. The study seeks to address the
following 5 objectives:

1) To select specific HELP l-and management options for
anal-ysis.

2) To evaluate the
each optj-on.

potential wil-d1ife productivity of

3) To determine the economic inpact of each option on
the individual landowner.

4) To identify the link between wildlife habitat
enhancement rnanagement incentives and the econornics of
sustainable agricultural- development.

5) To make reconmendations based on findings from theprevious objectives.

1.4 Dfethods Sr¡mnary:

The study was carried out in the Rurar Municiparity of
shoal Lake in west central Manitoba. Agriculture is the
primary land use in the region. HaIf of the farms are

strictly grain producers with the other harf beíng rnixed

grain and cattle producers (Morgan 1989). The area is
dotted with wetrands, arthough l-ess than 30 percent of the
original wetlands remain.



The HELP options are identified in the HELP status

report (Appendix A) (Manitoba Department of Natural

Resources l-989). this study examined only those options

with participant landowners (objective 1). A literature

review and data from the HELP biological eval-uation was used

to appraise the potential wildlife productivity of the study

options (objective 2). Individual landowners vrere

intervj-ewed to determine the perceived economic value of the

benefits and costs attributable to the HELP incentives and

restrictions. This data was evaluated using basic

statistical analysis to determine the economic impact of the

incentive option on the landowner (objective 3). Landowners

!,rere asked about their perceptions of sustainabl-e

agriculture. This informatl-on, with findings f,rom the

literature, was used to satisfy objective 4.

1. 5 Study Linit,ations :

The literature used to determine the potential wildlife
productivity values dealt primarily with waterfowl

production and habitat needs. There $¡as a lack of studies

addressing the habitat needs of non-waterfowl wildlife
species on the prairies. This study is therefore linited
with respect to the potential productivity of study optJ-ons

for non-waterfowl praírie wildlife species.



Essentially, the entire population within the HELp

program was used, hovrever, this was a very small segment of
the total farming population. The individuals surveyed vrere

all HELP program participants and therefore may represent a

segment of the population which are more receptive to
preserving wildtife habitat than the general population. As

a result the findings of this study should not be taken and

applied to the g'eneral population.

The calculation of costs and perceived costs is based

on conmodity prices at the time of the study and does not

account for the large price fl-uctuations conmon in
agricultural cornmodities. Às commodity prices increase the
perceived value of agriculturar lands wirl increase, thereby

affecting the benefits and costs resurting from the various

management options. The effect that yearty clirnatic
variations have on producer income and wildlife productivity
have not been effectively accounted for within this study.



CEAPTER 2

LITERÀTTIRE REVIET{

2.L Introduction:

The irnpact of agriculture on wildlife habitat and

populations in North America in the last 5o to 75 years has

received detailed attention. In addition, management

strategies which can make agricultural lands more productive

for wildlife have been assessed. This information may be

used to estimate the potentiar increases in wirdlife
productivity resurting from the implementation of these

management strategies. The adoption of these management

strategies is greatly infl-uenced by the economic principles
associated with agricultural production and natural resource

values.

2.2 tistorical Overview:

As early as the l-940ts several authors !,Jere carring
attention to the conflicts between agricultural production

techniques and wildrife habitat preservation. The land

ethic and the problerns that the application of industriar
values are causing was dj-scussed by AIdo Leopold.



We abuse land because we regard it as a commodity
belonging to us. lrlhen we see land as a community to
which we belong, v¡e may begin to use it with l-ove and
respect. There is no other way for land to survive the
impact of mechanized man (Leopold L949).

Hochbaum discussed the damage to prairie wildlife habitat,
and specifically to wetlands, caused by agricultural
practices.

Everywhere the breeding marshes border or overlap the
realm of manrs activities; and man is one of the most
irnportant factors lirniting waterfowl success. His
marsh fires when ducks are nesting, the grazing of his
cattle, the early mowing of hay lands and many other
activities destroy thousands of duck nests, oF render
marshes second-rate or worthless (Hochbaum L944).

Milonski (l-958) recorded more specj-fic quantitative
findings on the importance of farmland as waterfowl nesting

habitat. He examined the species composition of waterfowl

nesti-ng on agricultural l-and, measured the loss of nests and

nesting hens due to farming practices and speci-fied

modifications which could be incorporated to reduce these

losses. Milonski ranked farrning practices with respect to
the destructiveness to waterfowl nests as fo1lowsr.

1) cultivation, 2) discing, 3) mowing, 4) plowing and 5)

harrowing.

This early literature vras important in establishing the

foundation for further investigation into the Ímpact of
agrículture on prairie wildlife habitat.



2.3 Agricultural Inpact On prairie tfildlife Eabitat:

Conventional agricultural production techniques are

darnaging to wildrife habitat. There is a rarge riterature
discussing the impact of agriculture on waterfowr and upland

nesting bird habitat. I^Iithin this literature conventional

cultivation, haying and grazing practices receive the most

attention.

2.3t Tillage:

Conventional tillage has an adverse affect on the

vegetative ground cover which is essential to wi1d1ife.
Spring and fall tillage operations reduce the Èota1 crop

residue l-eve1s in fields to less than 15 percent, which

decreases those fiel-dst wildlife productivity (Castrale

l-986). Duebbert and Kantrud (L974) reported that croprand

had the }owest duck nest density of arr avairable habitats.
This was primarily attributed to the poor cover avaitabre on

these fields. The decrease in residual biomass diminishes

the quality of the microhabitat in terms of environmental

protection and concealment from predators (castrale 1996).

Higgins (L977) reported that poor nesting cover,

resulting from intensive land use practices, and nesting

failures caused by farm machinery and predators are the



principar factors limiting wildlife production on annuarly

tilled crop rand. Higgins concruded that frupland nesting
duck populations are not capable of maintaining themserves

by reproduction during most years on areas that are 85

percent or more annually tiIIed". Rodgers and wooley (1983)

stated that nests located on tilled fields wirt seldom be

successful because of tillage or harvesting operations.
Ducks nesting in cropland had l-ower success rates than ducks

using any other available nesting habitats in the prairie
region. The major causes of nest failure on cropland are

reported to be predation (54 percent) and machinery (37

percent) (Klett et al. l-989). However, conventional tirlage
was found to have no negative impact on local- smarr mammal

populations (Castrale l-986) .

2.32 Uaying:

Another important agricultural 1and use type is hay

land. Management of these lands differs from crop land

management in that the land is not cultivated annually, and

in many cases the land is never disturbed with tirlage
equipment. Hor,,¡ever, conventionar hay harvest operations do

reduce the wii-d1ife productivity of the haylands.

l_0



The negative impact that hay harvesting has on wildlife
productivity largely resurts from the removal of vegetative
cover. cover management programs that remove arl or part of
the vegetation annually would be expected to have an adverse

effect on upland nesting birds (Kirsch et ar. t978, Frawrey

and Best 1991). Duebbert and Kantrud (L974) attributed the
relatively low wildrife productivity of haylands to the
removal of cover and subsequent lack of residuar cover in
the spring, at the initiation of nesting activity.

A further consideration is that haying operations occur

at a time when nesting birds are stirr present. Borringer
et a]. (l-990) reported a nest mortality rate of greater than

40 percent for eastern bobolinks (Dorichonyx oryzivorus) on

hay fields. Krett et al-. (i-g8g) reported that duck nesting
success \^¡as only 6 percent on hay fields compared to 2l
percent on idle grassrand. rn both of these studies direct
mechanical nest destruction from haying operations and

erevated predation rates as a result of cover removal were

cited as the principle causes of nest mortality.

2.33 Grazing:

In some areas of the prairies pasture is the
land use type. Pasture land can be very irnportant

wildl-ife habitat due to the potential for residual

dominant

local-

cover,

t-1



the frequent interspersion with wetlands and the lirnited
amount of disturbance by rnachinery. However, traditional
grazing management can be damaging to the wildlife
productivity of pasture 1and.

Grazing can be very effective at removing vegetative

cover. Since most waterfowl nest before new growth is
suitable for nesting, any activity which reduces residual-

cover from the previous year may adversely affect waterfowl

production (Kirsch 1,969; Kirsch et aI L978; Sedivec and

Barker L989). Kirsch (l-969) found that nest success on

ungrazed areas was twice as high as on grazed areas due to
insufficient cover from predators on the g:razed areas.

Kantrud (l-981) noted, in his research on passerine birds,

the mean total bird density was highest on heavily grazed

plots, intermediate on moderatel-y grazed and Lowest on

lightly grazed plots. However, heawy grazing resulted in
reduced species diversity with over 60 percent of the

population being made up of 2 bird species.

Waterfowl breeding pairs hrere disturbed by cattle and

tended to move from areas where cattle were present (Kirsch

1,969; Gjersing L975). As livestock densities increase, the

effect of nest trampling becomes an increasingly important

factor in ground nesting bird success (Jensen et al. l-990).

However, Sedivec and Barker (1989) stated that the presence

t2



of cattle \^ri11 reduce the number

ducks will continue to incubate a

of nests initiated, but

nest with cattle present.

2.4 Conservation Farning PracticeE:

The damaging effects of conventional agriculture on

wildlife habitat may be alleviated, if not eliminated, by

the implementation of rnanagement strategies which are less

destructive to wildlife habitat. In addition, these

conservation farming strategies are inherently beneficial to

the environmental sustainability of the agricultural system.

It should be noted that some of these techniques may be

damaging to the economic sustainability of the agriculture
system. Some of these strategies require relatively small

changes to the existing conventional management, while

others involve extensive nodificatÍons to production

expectations and management.. Within the literature the most

frequently discussed management practices which address the

above discussed problems are conservation tillage, detayed

haying, rotationaÌ grazing and land idJ-ing.

2.4L Conservation Tillage:

Decreased tillage strategies have been shown to result
in increased wildlife productivity, primarily resulting from

increased l-evels of crop resídues on the soil surface which

13



provide wildl-ife cover (Best l-986). rrReduced tiJ-Iage

practices in the spring and summer provided avian habitat

superior to that provided by conventional tillage methods,

but generally inferior to permanent undisturbed habitatrl

(Castrale 1,986). Cowan (1986) described a number of tillage

strategies which are considered less damaging to wildlife
populations using cultivated fields as part of their

habitat.
r-) Zero titlage - Planting directly into the stubble,
eliminatj-ng excessive tillage and providing safe
nesting cover.

2) Stubble mulch fallow - This technique retains
standing stubble until at least rnid-June and thereafter
buries only 10 percent of the surface cover by using an
undercutting cultivator. This practice decreases soil
erosion and in terms of wild1ife, prevents wetland
basins frorn filling with eroded topsoil.

3) Winter wheat - The crop is planted in the faII,
eliminating spring seeding operations which are
destructive to upland nests. this system provides more
vegetatl-ve cover on the field, affording better
protection for nesting birds.

4) Salinity barriers - Planting of saline tolerant,
permanent vegetation, around cultivated low lying
areas. This assists in retarding the spread of
salinity into the surrounding fie1d, and provides
nesting cover.

2.42 Delayed Haying:

With respect to hay fields, the most destructive

management process is the actual hay removal and resultant

decrease in residual cover. In addition, haying or mowing

these areas during Lhe peak nesting season can create rrdeath

L4



trapsfr for relatively immobile nesting birds and flightless
young (Car1son 1985). Obviously, the harvesting of hay is
necessary to provide an important economic return to the

landowner. Delaying the date of the first hay cut until the

majority of the nesting birds have moved off of the field
has been proposed as a change in nanagement which could

decrease the damage of hay harvesting (Burgess et aI. L96S;

Soutiere 1-985; Bollinger et aI. 1990).

2.43 Rotational Grazing:

Any management strategy on pasture lands which

decreases the qrazinq intensity and increases the level of
residual nesting cover in the spring will be beneficial- to
the wildlife productivity of these lands. Rotational
grazing, which involves the frequent movement of cattle
between separate paddocks over the grazing season, has been

shown to provide these factors (Gjersing L97S; Sedivec and

Barker 1989). Gjersing (1,975) reported that waterfowl pair
populations and brood numbers seemed to respond in a

positive manner to increases in residuar vegetation provided

by the implementation of rotational grazing management.

Gjersing reconmended delaying the grazing of those pastures

with good residual cover in the spring until after
incubation is completed on most nests.

l_5



2.44 Land fdling:

A more intensive method of creating and enhancing

wildlife habitat in an agricultural area involves the actual

purchase or leasing of lands to be managed exclusively for
wildlife. To maintain optimal habitat for most upland

nesting birds it is desirable to preserve a l-arge percentage

of the total habitat in an undisturbed condition (Kirsch et
aI. 1978 ) . Cowardin et al-. ( 1-984 ) discussed three

management approaches to developing waterfowl habitat:
purchase of waterfowl production areas and conversion of

existing cropland within the wetl-and complex to permanent

dense nesting cover; idling areas of pasture or hay land to
facilitate an increase in residual cover; and, the

application of intensive management, such as install-ing
predator proof fencing around areas of permanent dense

nesting cover within these idled areas. These management

approaches v/ere found to have distinct benefits for wildlife
populations.

2.5 Potential Productivity of Uanagenent Optíons:

Within the context of this study, conservation tilIage,
delayed hay cut, rotational grazing and land idling will be

evaluated with respect to potential increases in wildlife
productivity over conventional management.

1_6



2.5L Conservation TiIIage:

As discussed earlier, a number of conservation tillage
strategies may be incorporated into the agricultural
management system to make cropland more productive for
wil-dlife. The three most frequentty discussed procedures

are stubble mulch fallow, winter wheat and zero ti11age.

Stubble mulch fallow is a technique where the standing

stubbl-e is retained until at least mid-June and thereafter
only 10 percent of the surface cover is buried as a result
of using an undercutting cultivator. This technique

increases the leve1 of residual cover in the spring and.

provides an alternative to the habitat destructive, faIIow
weed control. The undercutter cultivator passes under the

surface of the soil to cut and dislodge weed roots. This

allows the stubble to remain erect, providing better cover.

Conventional tillage destroys virtually all established

nests. Ho\dever, following undercutting, 53 percent of the

nests of 7 ground nesting bird species remained intact
(Rodgers l-983). of these intact nests, 89 percent continued

to be incubated with a 64 percent success rate on the

incubated nests. This translates to a 34 percent success

rate on stubble rnulch fields, compared to virtually zero

percent success on conventionally tilled fields. Renesting

t7



in undercut stubble is probably minimal due to the reduced

concealment quality of the stubble. Cowan (1986) stated

that stubble mulching would seem to provide for increases in
duck productJ-on in western Canada. In contrast, Higgins

(L977) found only a 9 percent success raté, with duck nest

densities of .02 per hectare, on stubble mulched fields
compared to an 8 percent success rate with .Ol2 per hectare

nest densities on sunmer falIow, and L5 percent success rate

with .04 per hectare nest densities on standing stubble

fields. In addition, Higgins stated that mulched stubble is
only one fourth to one half as attractive for nesting as

undisturbed standing stubble. The discrepancy between

Rodgers and Higgins results may be explained by Higgins

examining only duck nests whereas Rodgers examined all nests

present. The smaller and tighter nests of the smaller

passerine species may be less prone to damage by the

undercutter operation than the larger waterfowl nests

(Rodgers l-983). Stubble mulching may be more beneficial to

some species than others, but it seems to provide more

productive habitat than conventional fallow management.

Another modification to conventional management which

could increase the wildlife productivity of the agricultural

landscape is the production of winter wheat. Wj-nter wheat

is planted in the fal}, eliminating spring seeding

operations v¡hich are destructive to established nests. In
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addition, winter wheat provides greater vegetative cover

earlier in the season than conventional systems. There is
little literature examining the potential productivity of

winter wheat systems however.

Cowan (1986) stated that winter wheat will produce an

estimated .08 nests per hectare at a 25 percent success

rate, with 5 ducks fledged per brood. Cowan concluded that
due to the tremendous area that could be converted to wi-nter

wheat production, the potential for increasing waterfowl

populations is great. However, successful, disease

resistant strains of winter wheat have not yet been

developed for the Canadian prairies.

Winter wheat should provide a habitat simj-lar in
quality to established conventional grain fields. Higgins

(L977 ) reported that growing grain was the most productive

for ducks of the annually till-ed cropland habitat types,

with low nest density (.01-2 per hectare) but very high nest

success (4O percent). This high nest success is attributed
to very low predation levels as a result of the large areas

of uniform habitat, rnaking predator searches difficult.
K1ett et aI. (1988) stated that although cropland is the

least preferred of all available habitats on the prairies
(except by pÍntails (Anas acuta) ). The success rate for

nests in cropland is slightly lower or comparable to most
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other available habitats in the study.

habitats in this study lrrere until1ed.
All of the other

The most frequently discussed conservation tillage
technique within the context of wildrife production is zero-
tillage. zero-tillage invorves planting the crop directry
into the prevíous years stubbre. This eliminates tirrage
operations while maintainj-ng constant levels of residual-

cover in the form of standing stubble.

Cowan (L982) reported that duck nest density on zero-
tiIl croprand was .13 nests per hectare, with a success rate
of 60 percent. This compared to .Ot-g nests per hectare,

with a zero percent success rate on conventional-ry tirled
cropland. Cowan proposed that the zero-tj_l1age fields
induced a dispersal of nests over alr available habitats and

thereby reduced predation and significantry increased duck

productíon. rt is important to note that potential duck

production at this level can be rearized on spring-planted
zero-tillage croplands onry if farmers avoid crushing the
nests during seeding operations, a seemingly unreasonabre

request f or producers with large areas to seed. frlithout

this effort the increase in brood production over

conventional ti11 would be snaI1.
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Basore et aI. (1986) stated that no-tillage corn and

soybean fields are used by more avian species and at greater

nesting densities than are tilled fields. Twelve bird
species at an averagie density of .36 nests per hectare hrere

found in no-till fields compared to 3 species at an average

of .O4 nests per hectare in tilled fields. In this study

nest destruction by farming implements was reported to be

infrequent with predation being the largest source of nest

loss. The number of bird species detected in no-till fields
was 32 percent greater than in conventionally tilled fields,
and birds are 62 percent more likely to be detected on

surveys in no-tilI fields (Castrale 1986). Zero-tillage
will prirnarily benefit those grassland bird species that
nest on the ground, therefore widespread adoption of zero-

tillage may be significant to these species.

Some concern was expressed about the increased

pesticide usage necessary with zero-til-I management, and the

impact on nesting birds and mammals (Rodgers and Wootey

l-983; Castrale 1986). Another concern was expressed by Best

(l-986) who suggested that conservation tillage fields may

create 'fecological trapsrr for nesting birds. These fields
appear to provide more suitable nesting cover than more

heavily tilled fields but nest disturbance may still be

frequent enough to cause poor nesting success. The author

states that conservation tillage may serve only to draw
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birds away from other uncultivated habitats where there is
less agricultural disturbance. This disturbance includes

nest destruction by farm machinery and increased exposure to
agri-cultura1 chemicals with the increased reliance on

chemicals that conservation tillage dictates.

2.52 Delayed Haying:

Haylands, whether native or tame, provide an important

wildrife habitat on the agri-curturar landscape. The removal

or harvest of hay during the period of highest nesting

intensity is damaging to resident wild1ife. Delaying the

first hay cut until after the balance of the nesting

activity is complete has been recommended to rninimize the

irnpact of hay harvesting (Burgess et aI. 1965¡ Soutiere

1985; Bollinger et aI. 1990).

When the first hay cut is delayed there will be a

decrease in the number of nests destroyed. Labisky (L957)

found that 78 percent of mallard (Ànas pTatyrhynchos) and

blue-winged tear (Ætas discors) nests in alfalfa fields v¡ere

destroyed by haying operations in IVisconsin. Ktett et al.
(1988) reported a 6 percent success rate for duck nests in
hay fierds, with 27 percent of the nest losses attributed to
haying machinery. Thís study concluded that delaying haying

operations could increase nest success by as much as 550
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percent. Based on nest initiation data from western

Manitoba and a 25 day incubation period, JuIy 1- hay harvest

operations will mechanically destroy 37 percent of the

initiated nests within hay fields. If harvesting is delayed

2 weeks to July 15, only I percent of the nests will be

destroyed before hatch (Figure f-) (Jones 1991). A study

examining bobolinks in eastern United States reported that
mowing induced mortalities would decrease from 40 percent to
8 percent if haying operations hrere delayed by two weeks;

ie. a 500 percent increase in nest success (Bollinger et aI.
leeo).

Table l-. Waterfowl nest initiation and completion
(Jones 1991-)

__Date_
May l-

May l-5
June 1-

June 7

June l-5
June 2I
July 1-

JuIy 7

July l-5

JuIy 2.1-

nests initiated nests lete

Aucrust l-

4

l-9

53

63

80

92

99

100

l-00

Lo0

t-00

o

l-

9

1_5

25

35

63

70

92

96

l-00
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2.53 Rotational Grazing:

rn certain areas of the prairies, pasture land makes up

a substantiar part of the land base. rntensive grazing has

been shown to decrease the wirdrife produétivity of these

rands (Kirsch 1969; Gjersing 1975; Kantrud i-g8l-). one way

to reduce grazing intensity is rotational grazing

management.

Rotationar grazing alrows each paddock a rest period
for vegetative re-growth between periods of grazing.

Gjersing (L975) found that duck production was increased by

400 percent on rotationar grazing systems compared to ranges

which v¡ere grazed season rong. paddocks which. were grazed

onry during the spring and early sunmer of the previous year

had the greatest level- of residual cover, and. as a result,
the greatest duck nesting density. sedivec and Barker
(l-989) recorded that the leveI of residuar vegetation was

greater on rotationar grazing than conventionar grazing

systerns. rn response, duck nest density was found to be 3oo

percent g'reater and success rate 400 percent greater on

rotationar grazing systems. Nest densities v/ere .L7 nests
per hectare on conventionar grazing systems and .53 nests
per hectare on short duration rotational grazing systems.

However success rate may have been artificiarry ínfrated by

pasture location on the rotational grazing sites.
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Kirsch (1969) found that duck nest density was

approximatel-y 1-50 percent greater on liqht.fy grazed, plots
than on heaviry qrazed plots. Kantrud (1981-) reported that
mean total passerine bird density was highest on heavily
grazed plots and lowest on lightly grazed plots. Heavy

grazing resulted in reduced bird species diversity and

increased dominance by a few species. Burgess et al. (l-965)

reported that grasslands grazed moderately between June 15

and October 1 provided better nesting habitat for blue-
winged teal than ungrazed areas. However, grazing was shown

to decrease the attractiveness of the area to other bird
species. Heavily grazed pasture had duck nest densities of
only .O7 nests per hectare in the Shoal_ Lake area of
Manitoba (Jones l-991-) .

There is disagreement in the literature with respect to
the effect of the presence of cattle on nesting birds.
sedivec and Barker (1989) stated that the presence of cattre
has a positive effect on the success rate of nests by

decreasing predation leve1s. However, cattle stocking

densities greater than 2.5 animar units per hectare coul-d

resurt in significant disturbances of ground nesting birds,
with nest trarnpling increasing exponentially over tine
(Burgess et al. L986; Jensen et aI. 1990) . Koerth et aI.
(1983) reported that ground nest losses averaged 9 percent

for short duratj-on grazíng (rotational grazing) and l-s
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percent for continuous grazing, at a stocking rate of L.2

head per hectare. I{hen residual shorel-ine vegetation is
present certain species of ducks, preferring to nest close

to water, ray be subjected to increased trampling loss due

to the high lever of livestock activity around water sources

(Gjersing 7975). The author reconmended that grazing be

deferred until after nesting is completed to elininate this
trampli-ng damage. The presence of cattle wirr reduce the
number of nests initiated, although it was found that ducks

wiLl contj-nue to incubate a nest with cattle present

(sedivec and Barker 1989). Delaying grazing on the paddocks

with the greatest residual vegetation levers untir after the

rnajority of nest initíation is completed wil_I result in
increased wildlife productivity over conventionar grazing

systems.

2.54 Land ldling:

The termination of agricultural activity, whether it be

cropland which is planted to permanent cover or hay rand and

pasture l-and allowed to go idle, has been shown to provide

productive wildlife habitat.

Duebbert and Kantrud (L974) reported that idle prairie
the highest duck nest density (.31/hectare), aside from

marsh habitat (.67/hectare), of at1 the major habitats

had

dry
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availabre in north-central south Dakota. Duck nest density,
on idle prairie was r7z percent and ]47 percent greater than

áctive hay land (.l8/hectare) and pasture (.2L/lnectare)

respectively. Kirsch (L969) recorded that nest densities on

idred grassland (.69/lnectare) were L64 percent greater than

on grazed grassland (.42/}:.ectare). In addition, nest

success on idre grassrand was 2oo percent greater than on

grazed grassrand. Higgins (L977) stated that idle grassrand

had nest densities (. J-6/hectare) 350 percent greater than on

heavily grazed pasture (.oas/hectare). wooded areas had

nest densities of .44 per hectare, greater than arI other
dorninant habitats availabte (Higgins Lg77). rdled prairie
had duck nest densities (.3S/hectare) 390 percent greater
than on heavily grazed pasture (.O9/hectare) and 3l_B percent

greater than native and domestic hay rand (. t-1-/hectare) .

$Toodlands had nest densities greater than idred prairie
(.7 4 /}:ectare) (Jones l_991-) .

Duebbert and Lokemoen (i,976) stated that nesting
waterfowr hens displayed a strong preference for undisturbed
fields of cover by ftying as far as 1.6 kilometres from

wetlands across several other cover types to nest in
undisturbed legume cover. Average nesting density was found

to be 4OO percent greater in idle grassland fields
(l-.1-4/hectare) than on nearby lands being farmed and grazed

(.25/hectare). It was al_so noted that idled grassland
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provided attractive habitat for a number of other bird
species. Duebbert and Lokemoen reconmended that established
cover remain completely undisturbed for 5 to l-o years to
provide optirnurn value as wirdlife habitat. Kirsch et ar.
(1'978) reported that dabbling duck and upland game bird nest

densities were 250 percent greater in undisturbed vegetation
than in adjacent habitats that v¡ere annually grazed or
hayed. Klett et aI. (l-988) examined the relative preference

for nesting habitat of 5 duck species if aIr habitats vrere

equally avairabl-e. rdLe dense nesting cover was the most

desirable, being the preference of 43 percent of the nesting
ducks. This compared to only a 4.5 percent preference for
idle grassrand, and a 1-0.6 percent preference for hay rand.

This is the only study reviewed in which idre grassrand was

shown to be less preferred than hay land.

2.55 Summary:

The management techniques evaluated within this
literature review provide varying revels of wildlife habitat
improvement. The resul-ts from this review are briefly
summarized in tabl-e 2.
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Table 2. Summary of potential performance of wildlife
habitat enhanc j-ng techniques.

Technique Potential
Habitat
Imr¡rovement

Linitations Comments

Stubble Mul-ch
Fallow

-slight to
moderate

-specialized
equiprnent
reouirement

-potentially
impact large
area

t{inter l{heat -slight -Iack of
successful
strain

-potentially
ímpact large
area

Zero-ti1lage -slight to
moderate

-must
manualJ-y move
nests during
seeding
-specialized
equipment
requirement
-increasedpesticide use

-potentially
impact large
area

Delayed hay
cut

-very strong -not
compliant
with
essential
management

-never
accepted on a
wiae scale

Rotational
grazing

-strong -wildIife
targeted
management
important

-potentially
impact large
area

Land idling -very strong -not
cornpliant
with
agricultural
production

-can irnpact
only a small
area
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2.6 Eustainable Àgriculture Economics:

The l^Iorld commission on Environment and Development

(WCED) (L987) in its report r Our Common Futuren,
characterizes sustainable deveropment as arpatterns of
social, economic and politicar progress that meet the needs

of the present without compromising the ability of the
future generations to meet their ohrn need.s. r one of the 6

conmon challenges laid out by the IrlcED is food security , ot,
naking agricultural production sustainable.

Gilson (1989) states that ila necessary, if not
sufficj-ent condition of sustainable agriculture j-nvolves the
long-run economic viability of producers within the
agricurtural systems. ..economic viabirity, described in a

broader sociar sense, invorves an accounting for both on-
site and off-site benefits and. costs, as weII as

intergenerational benefits and. costs., rn other wordsr êD

agricultural production practice cannot be considered
sustainable, even if the individual farmer real_izes a net
economic gain, if part of the production cost is shifted off
site. The move shourd be towards sustainable Ìand use,

taking into account arl competing uses for the land.
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Market signals r.¡hich can provide a mechanisn to promote

sustainable land use may not currentry exist. Fox et ar.
(l-990) stated that wetlands, for example, are not

represented in the markets, rnaking the arrocation of the
land to the t'highest and best uset difficult. Danierson and

Leitch (1986) stated that because landowners usually exclude

the social values of wetlands from their decision making,

such as waterfowl habitat, floodwater retention, groundwater

recharge and nutrient filtration, from which they do not
possess ownership rights, the quantity of wetrands drained
may exceed the socially optirnar rever. This indicates a

divergence between the private and social net benefits of
wetland drainage.

The social demand for environmental services, which

include the range of economic and social benefits provided

by a hearthy environment, is expected to increase by 3oo

percent over the next 40 years (crosson 1991-). This is
based on an estimate that the public demand for these

environmentat services witr increase L.5 units for each unít
of per capita income. crosson stated that without market
prices there is no measurement of scarcity and therefore no

inducement to increase the development and suppry of these

environmentar services. HaII (1990) states that rneo-

classicar economics argues implicitry for the destruction of
the natural world, and as such assists in the destruction of
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many existing non-market economies, since environmental
services are rarel-y reflected in market prices. r There

appears to be short-comings inherent in the current economic

thought which shows up as a failure to assess the total
sociar costs and benefits of development. As a resurt there
is a powerful institutional bias towards cornmodity services.

rn response to this biased alrocation of the land
resource and the disregard for off-site costs, a number of
systems have been devel-oped to determine the value of these
environmentar services where no market exists. Adamowícz

(l-991-) stated I'the main objective of non-market varuation is
to devise a money based measure of the impact of changes in
the quarity or quantity of a good or service which is not
typÍcalIy priced in a market.' The two main techniques are
the direct and indirect approaches. The direct approach

tries to build representation of behaviour which can then be

used to determine the value an individual wirr assign to a

change in the existing conditions. The indirect approach,

in contrast, ignores the individualrs behaviour and atternpts
to structure a si-tuation so that the individ.ual understands
the change in environmentar conditions and is abre to
ascribe values for these goods as if they \.¡ere in a market
setting (Bishop and Heberlein LgTg; van Kooten and schnitz
1990; Àdamowicz 1991-). This information can, to a degree,
refrect the demand for these services by the target sector
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of society. The valuation

such that these non-market

appropriate importance.

can then be used to shape policy
environmental services are given

Money and monetary incentives can play a significant
role in efforts to transform present agriculture to
practices which are environmentalry sound (soderbaurn 1997).

Van Kooten and Schmitz (1990) state that economic incentives
are the most important factor in the adoption of wirdlife
habitat enhancing production techniques by farmers. Once

the val-ue of the environmental service has been determined,

a number of techniques can assign that value to the service;
1-) Taxation policies - can be used to encourage a
certain desirable practice, or to discourage some
practice which has adverse conseguences for the
environment.

2) Subsidj-es - use of public expenditures to preserve
areas or withdraw tracts of marginal agricultural rand
from agricurturar production for more productive use as
wildlife habitat.

3) Modification of the conventional price system - tax
levies or a specific form of production tax may be used
to internal-ize the external or off-site costs.
4) cross compliance - desirable environmentar practices
can be designated as a condition for eligibility in a
certain government support program.

5) Purchase of property rights - an outright purchase
of the land or of an easement to remove certain rights
of the producer to facilitate a change in management
strategies used.

6) Financial compensation - provide financial
compensation to off set costs incurred by the producer
when adopting a particular technique (Gilson 1989; Van
Kooten 1991).
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Economists argue for the use of incentive compatible

instruments, rather than direct regulatory devices.

rncentive policies tend to be more efficient, from societyrs
perspective. Such policies align the goals of economic

development and environmental protection whÍIe providing

stinuli for innovation and technotogical change (Fox et at.
leeo).

Changes in policy which can provide incentives for the
imprementation of more sustainabre agricurturar production

techniques are an irnportant step towards an econornically and

environmentally sustainable agriculture. These techniques

will have environmental benefits which rnay include

enhancement of the wil-dlife productivity of the agricultural
region. The provision of incentives for management

strategies which are, more conducive to wildrife production

is one irnportant economic conponent of the movement towards

sustainabre agriculture. A careful systematic transition
from conventional technologies and management practices in
the agriculturar food system to a more sustainable system is
required if the systern is not to end j-n disarray. ilA

sensible balance must be maintained between the economic

viability of the system and the ultinate goal of
sustainability" (Gilson i-989) .
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2.6L Conclusion:

The agricurtural system currently in place in canada

does not seem to be environmentally sustainable. The

failure of the economic system to assign a varue to non-

market environmentar services is an irnportant component of
this unsustainabiJ-ity. The degradation of wÍrdrife habitat
is only one product of this disregard for non-market costs.
The development of policy which can help to assign varues to
these services may be an important step in the movement of
agriculture to a more environmentalry sustainable reveI.
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CEÃPTER 3

UETIIODS

3.1 Study Area:

Research for this study was conducted in the rural
munici-parity of shoal Lake, in western Manitoba (Figure 1).
The area is characterized by hurnmocky terrain dotted with
many wetlands. The elevation of the area ranges frorn 549 to
594 metres above sea r-evel, with the rand sloping from the
north to the south. The R.M. ries within the Assiniboine
River drainage basin with intermittent streams passing

through the western (Five Mile creek) and eastern (oak

River) sides of the rnuniciparity. The oak River widens to
form 2 rarge water bodies, shoal Lake and Raven Lake (Figure
2). soils are primarily brack chernozems with some gleysols
in the poorly drai-ned depressions and are cray-loam texture
of the Newdare association (Morgan L989). According to the
canada Land rnventory rating system for agricultural rands
the soil-s are predominantl_y class 2 and 6.

The R.M. of shoal Lake lies within the aspen parkland
biome. The native vegetati-on historicarry incl-uded aspen

clumps and wetrands within mixed grass and rough fescue
prairie. Due to the pressures of agriculturar development

less than 30 percent of the original wetlands and 20 percent
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of the native prairie remain intact. Àgriculture is the

primary land use with 5O percent of the farms producing

grain exclusively and 5O percent rnixed grain and cattle
operations (Morgan l-989) .

The R.M. of Shoal Lake occupj_es townships A6, LZ and LB

in ranges 23 and 24 (west of the prine meridian). It has an

area of 6 townships or 55r968 hectares. The population of
the R.M. is l-,680, concentrated primarity in the towns of
Oakburn and Shoal Lake (Morgan L9g9).

3.11 The Habitat Enhancement Land Use program:

The HELP program is targeted at promoting. wildlife
habitat retention and land stewardship in Manitobars prairie
pothole district. The objectives of the HELp program are:

- To lease and manage under long term agreements (5 to
7 years) 3600 hectares of adjacent uplands for nesting
waterfowl and for soil and water conservation benefits.

- To encourage landowners to undertake conservation
farming techniques beneficial to wildlife by means of
incentives and on farm demonstrations.

- To evaluate this habitat maintenance, and deveÌop
initiatives in terms of waterfowl productivity and rand
owner acceptance (Morgan l_989).

The HELP program addresses these objectives by delivering a

series of options; leasing and purchase of pothole

complexes, seeding margÍnal cultivated lands to forages and
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supplying j-nnovative conservation farming equipment and

materials to landowners.

3.2 EELP Management Options:

The habitat enhancement options delivered by the HELp

program $rere detailed in the HELP status report for December

L989 (Manitoba Department of Natural Resources l-989)

(Appendix A). Five of the options were targeted for this
study. These v¡ere the only options with participant
landowners.

3.3 Literature Review:

The literature examining wildlife habitat on

agriculture lands was revíewed, and data collected in the

ongoing HELP biological evaluation tüas evaluated. The

conservation tillage techniques of stubble mulch fallow,
winter wheat and zero-tillage hrere evaluated through the

literature. The literature reviehr v/as carried out primarily
at the University of Manitoba libraries. Dr. B. Jones,

Manitoba departrnent of naturar resources, was consulted for
HELP biological evaluation data. This review provided an

estimate, based on previous research, of the wildlife
productivity that may be expected as a result of adopting

the specific management changes.
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The link between wildlife habitat enhancement

management incentives and the economics of sustainable
agricultural development was partially ad.dressed through a

literature review. Àn examination of sustainable resource
economics literature was carried. out at the university of
Manitoba libraries, and at the rnternational Development

Research centre líbrary in ottawa. This review provided a

foundation of current thought with respect to the valuation
and efficient provision of extramarket goods.

3.4 lrandowner Survey:

A survey questionnaire was conducted with HELP

participant producers. The survey sought economic

information detairing the individuarsr involvement with the
HELP program.

the survey was used to determine the basic physical and

economic structure of the individuar agricurtural operation,
the rationale for the individuarrs involvement in the HELP

program and the individual perceptions with respect to the
acceptability of the HELP management incentives and

restrictions. rn addition, economic data !¡ere gathered to
assess the net returns from option-targeted fierds before
and after HELP delivery.
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The direct method of hypothetical evaluation (Bishop

and Heberl-ein ]-979) was used to deterrnine the perceived

willingness to accept (wrA) and willingness to pay (wrp)

compensation value for certain types of land use

restrictions by participant producers. These two varues

depend upon different arrocation of property rights. rf
agricurtural producers are not permitted to conduct certain
practices on their Ìand unl-ess they provide some form of
compensation to society, then üITp is the maximum amount that
farmers are wil-Iing to pay in order to be abÌe to ernploy the
restricted practice (van Kooten and schmj-tz t-990). rf the
property rights are specified in such a r^/ay that a

particurar land use is arÌowed but society wishes to
restrict the use, then wrA is the minimum amount that a

farmer is willing to accept as compensation for restricting
his use of the land (van Kooten and schmitz t-990). Appendix

B presents the wrp and IrIT.A, questions used in this study.
The actual compensation which needs to be provided is
estimated to be approxirnately harf way between the wrp and

wrA values (Bishop and Heberrein 1,979). This technique is
used to capture non-measurable costs and estimate the
incentive levers required to encourage farmers to
participate in wil-d1ife habitat programs.
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3.41 Survey Procedure:

All landowners involved in the HELP program, and

farming the land, were initially contacted by telephone

between January 24 and February L2, 1991. Durinq this
initial contact landowners v/ere given a brief background of
the study and asked whether they would be wil_ling to
participate in the survey. rf the landowner vras wilting to
participate a meeting time was set. Approximatery 7 percent
(2) of the landowners contacted refused to participate.
rntervies¡s v/ere conducted with 26 individuars. The number

of individuals interviewed for each of the options is as

foll-ows; derayed cut tame forage - 6, sarinity barrier 2,

rotational grazing - 2, delayed cut native hay.- 22, l-and

idling - l-9. rn most cases the interviews were carried out
at the landownerrs home. rn two cases the intervie$/ vras

held at the HELP office, in Shoal Lake town.

rn most situations the randowner v¡as involved in more

than one HELP option, hov/ever, in order to minimize

interview duration a maximum of 2 options hrere targeted in
each survey. The survey interviews $¡ere carried out in a

very informar manner with any extra comments or infornation
provided by the landowner being recorded.
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some of the randowners invorved in the HELP program do

not actively farm the l-and, but rent the land out to a third
party. These landowners hrere contacted by telephone between

April 21- and May L, 1991-. Landov¡ners were given a brief
background of the study and asked whether they would be

willing to participate in the survey. ApproxirnateJ-y 1g

percent (2) of the landowners contacted were unwirring to
participate. Those willing to participate hrere asked three
brief questions pertaining to the sociologicar and economic

impacts of thej-r invorvement in the HELP program (Appendix

c). A totar of 9 landowners who are invorved in a HELP

lease but rent the land out to other producers to actively
farm hrere interviewed by telephone. The only HELP options
represented in this group were 9 idle and g delayed native
hay agreements.

The landowner survey was also used to help satisfy
objective 4. General attitudes about sustainable

agriculture were collected from arl 26 survey participants.
The landowners were presented the following brief definition
for sustainable agriculture:

sustainable agriculturar systems are those that are
economicarry viabl-e and meet societyrs need.s for safe
and nutritious food, while conserving or enhancing
Canadars natural resources and the quality of the
environment for future generations (cilsoñ L9B9).

Each landowner $¡as then queried about their general

attitudes with respect to sustainable agricurture and
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conservation farrnj-ng techniques. The individual perceptions
of hov¡ wildl-ife habitat programs tie in with sustainable
agriculture were also gathered. This information was used

to determine how wildrife habitat incentives contribute to
the movement towards a sustainable agriculture system.

3.42 Data Ànalysis:

Means hrere calcurated for each of the quantitative
variables obtained from the survey. The qualitative
responses were used to identify trends in program

participantrs perceptions. The delayed cut tame forage,
salinity barrier and rotationar grazing options v¡ere further
evaluated by calculating economic returns before and after
the imprementation of HELp incentives and restrictions.
Manitoba Department of AgricuJ-ture (LgB7, L9B9,Lggo, l-991-)

standardized production cost and commodity price data v/ere

used in the calculation of benefits and costs. The above

information was used to determine if HELP incentive level_s

are sufficient to offset economic costs irnposed by HELp

restrictions.
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3.5 Recommendations:

Recommendations v/ere generated based on Lhe conclusions

developed frorn the findings of the first 4 objectives. The

reconmendations were developed with a view toward achieving

the most economically and sociatly efficient arrocation of
resources. The preferred management options vrere those

which enhance the economic and environmental sustainability
of the agriculture system whire providing irnproved witdrife
habitat.
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CEÀPTER 4

RESULTS

{.1 fntroduction¡

This chapter wilr present the resurts obtained by the
research methods used in this study to satisfy the stated
objectives. rncluded in this chapter is a risting of the
study targeted options, and a sunmary of responses from the
personal survey and the telephone survey.

4.2 Study Options:

the HELp optj-ons targeted for this study hrere; delayed
cut tame forage, salinity barrier, rotationar- grazing,
deJ-ayed cut native hay and land idting.

4.3 Option performance Characteristics:

The average size of the participant farm was 639

hectares- sixty-six percent of the land was under
curtivati-on (incruding tame hay land) with 13 percent
pasture land and 21- percent unproductive idle land including
bush' permanent and temporary wetlands and alkal_i land.
Participant producers derived 7o percent of their income
from grain production and 30 percent from livestock.
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4.31 Delayed Cut lame Forage:

The average size of the delayed cut tame forage lease

uras 24 hectares. These producers derived 59 percent of
their income from crop production and 4J- percent from

livestock production.

Ivithin this agreement, the producer is restricted from

cutting hay between JuIy 15 and August ZS. Sixty-six
percent (4) of the participants fert that these restriction
dates presented no confrict with traditional management.

The other 33 percent (z) felt that there was a conflict and

wourd have preferred a July 7 cut restriction date. The

derayed cut date resurted in a perceived decrease in hay

quality to 83 percent (5) of the participants. Àn increase

in HELP fease incentives from g12.35 to gz¿.ro per hectare,
to offset the economic loss associated with the decrease in
hay quarity, was desired by 66 percent (4) of the producers.

The average value of hay returns, previous to HELp

program involvement, v/as a net loss of $32.75 per hectare.
This is based on the returns of onry 5 individuars due to
one of the partícipants producing grain on the target fierd
previous to 1990. one of the derayed cut tame forage option
participants received 100 percent hair damage in 1990. The

average 1990 hay return for the remaining 5 producers was
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$74.80 per hectare. The average increase in returns over

pre-HELP returns was $95.50 per hectare. These values are

based on producer reported hay yields and Manitoba

Department of Agriculture (1989) standardized hay values

which include a factor for decreased hay value resulting
from a delayed harvest.

Delaying of hay harvest results in a decrease in hay

quality and an increase in hay yield. Therefore, estimated

returns per hectare, given optinal yie1d, will be g175.OO in
late June, $toe.00 July L, and gLso.oo July 1s. The

delaying of the first cut of tame forage for three weeks

results in an estimated $25.00 per hectare loss to the
producer. See appendix D for a list of assumptions and

values used in the above calculations.

4.32 Salinity Barrier:

The salinity barrier lease areas T¡¡ere 1l- and 2 hectares

in size. Previous to the 1989 establishment of salinity
plantings these areas were used for cerear grain production.

Bar]-ey was produced on the 1l- hectare piece and wheat on the
2 hectare piece. The barley returned iZ+.g6 per hectare, a

net loss of $182.65 per hectare based on standardized crop

production costs. The return for the wheat was $tO.øO per

hectare, a net loss of $209.00 per hectare. Àfter these
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areas were established to salinity barrier plantings the Ll-

hectare site provided a net benefit of gLo2.o0 per hectare

while the 2 hectare site imposed a net loss of g5O.OO per

hectare. However, the 2 hectare plot was established late
in l-989 and the yield was only 1 tonne per hectare, compared

to 2.5 tonnes per hectare on the other site. The above

values v¡ere calculated using standardized hay values

(Appendix D) .

The July 1-5 cut restriction date was considered too

l-ate by both producers. The respondents felt that the

delayed harvest resulted in greatly decreased hay quality.
An increase in lease incentives from 912.35 to gze. os per

hectare was desired to offset the cost of decreased hay

quality. As discussed with the tame forage option, given

optirnal yields, a 3 week delay in harvest will result in a

$25.00 per hectare loss. This is the resul-t of decreased

hay quarity, which is somewhat offset by an increase in hay

yieId.

4.33 Rotational Grazing:

Preceding the establishment of the rotational grazing

systems one of the areas sras permanent pasture (area A) and

the other was cropland (Area B). Area A provided a net

economic return of $16.00 per hectare in 1999 under
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conventional pasture management. This is based on

standardized pasture costs (Manitoba Department of
Àgricurture 1990). rn i-990, after the establ_j_shment of the
rotational grazing system this 130 hectare pasture provided
a net return of $29.00 per hectare. Econornic returns
included the value of hay harvested on L2 hectares of the
pasture. Excluding hay value, the net return was g2L.00 per
hectare.

Area B was 65 hectares in size. Because this area was

cropped in previous years, a comparison with returns from
the rotational grazing system are irrelevant. Hay was

harvested on 46 hectares of the pasture, resulting in
overall net returns from the rotational qrazing system of
$r2.00 per hectare. Hay yierds $Iere very low, 1.1 tonnes
per hectare, which resulted in the hay harvest imposing an

estimated net Ioss. with hay value excruded, the returns
vtere $27.00 per hectare.

rn addition to these returns, the HELP program provided

ç4923.87 to pasture Ar or $5.4J- per hectare per year, and

$549L.7o to pasture B, ot gr-2.07 per hectare per year, in
the form of materials for all internar fences, labour and 50

percent of the seed and fertilizer costs. These costs were

budgeted over the 7 years of the pasture project. The

portion of the seed and fertilizer costs which were the
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responsibility of the individuar were also bud.geted over the
7 years of the project.

The producers did not perceive that there vrere any

extra management costs associated with the rotational
grazing system. Both producers stated that the rotational_
grazing system increased the accessibility of the cattle and

decreased handling time compared to a conventionar system.

The individuals stated that having now had experience with
rotationar grazing they would be wil-ling to establish such a

systern wj-thout external f inancial incentives. Both

producers stressed the importance of technical support being
provided by the HELP program.

4.34 Delayed Cut Native Hay:

The average delayed cut native hay lease area v¡as 23

hectares. These producers gained 70 percent of their income

from crop production and 30 percent from rivestock. within
this option the native hay harvest is restricted until after
July 20. Native hay was traditionarly cut before July 20 by

45 percent of those surveyed. However, g6 percent of the
producers stated that the Jury 2o cut restriction date
presented no confl-ict with the regular management sched.ure.

only 18 percent of the producers perceived a decrease in
native hay quarity resulting from the derayed harvest date.
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Many of the native hay areas are low spots, or sloughs

within cultivated fields. The perceived cost of farning
around these areas was $49.19 per hectare of srough. rn
other words, it would cost the producer g48.1g l_ess to farm

a field if a l- hectare srough hrere removed. Therefore, if
the producer would prefer to clear these areas but cannot

due to the HELP lease, this cost is imposed on the
individual. Producers stated that the cost per hectare of
slough is partially dependent on the size, shape and

location of the obstruction. one individuaL reported a

perceived cost of $585.62 per hectare. This value was

excluded from the calcuration of the mean due to its
distorting' nature.

4.35 Land ldling:

The average idle lease area hras 4s hectares, often made

of many smal-ler segments throughout the tand hording. The

land type is predorninantly bushland and wetrand (Figure 3).
Areas covered by type 3, 4 or 5 wetlands are protected under

the lease agreement but do not qualify for payrnent,

according to HELP regulations.

only l-6 percent of the producers reported any economic

actÍvity prior to signing the HELp lease on land within the
idle leases. This economic activity v¡as very minor and was
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carried out on smalr fractions of the lease area. seventy-

four percent of the respondents included Èhe idle areas in
the HELP program prinarity for economíc reasons. Hourever,

the other 26 percent cited interest in wildlife as the
primary motivation in signing these areas to an idle
agreement. The prirnary reason given for not farming this
land previously was that the land was marginar agricurtural
land (Figure 4).

The average perceived cost of farming around idre areas

within cultivated fields was ç4O.75 per hectare. The

importance of the infl-uence of size, shape and rocation of
the area on the extra cost imposed was stressed. A

perceived cost of $586.62 per hectare was reported by one

participant. This val-ue was excluded from the mean

calculatj-on due to its distorting nature.

4.36 Hypothet,ical Valuation:

The direct method of hypotheticar valuation !üas used to
determine the value of a 5 hectare slough within a

cultivated field. Initially, the willingness to pay (WTp)

compensation value was desired on a per hectare, pêr year

basis. This val-ue represented the amount an individual_ was

willing to pay to gain the rights to drain and put into
production a 4 hectare wetland which previousi-y could not be
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legaIIy drained. However, producers r{rere unwilling to pay

on an annual basis and conceded to provide a single occasion

va1ue. The WTP valuation was ç12.23 per hectare. The

willingness to accept (WTA) compensat,ion val-uation vras

elicited on a per hectare, per year basis. This value

represented the amount required to restrict a producer from

farming a 4 hectare wetland. The WTA valuation v/as $105.43

per hectare per year. A I,ITA valuation of ç494.20 was

excluded from the calculation of the mean.

4.37 General Comments:

All personal- survey participants v/ere asked for general

comments or concerns about the HELP program. Of the 26

individual-s involved, 1-7 rnade conments pertaining to factors

not discussed in other parts of the survey. The most

frequently voiced concern was the need for flexibility in

the lease agreement restrictions. More specifically, 27

percent of the respondents would like to be allowed to fal-l
burn or graze natj-ve hay sJ-oughs, particularly in years when

it is too wet to harvest the hay. Related to this was a

concern with Ducks Unlimited's increased involvement in the

HELP program and a perceived resultant decrease in program

flexibility. This view was expressed by L2 percent of the

participants. Other concerns voiced included; the HELP

program is competing for pasture with third party renters
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and taking l-and out of production (I2 percent), greater

resources should be allocated to providing compensation for
waterfowl crop depredation (8 percent), greater waterfowl

predator control effort is needed (8 percent). In additl-on,
producers reconmended that the HELP program expand certain
initiatives such as rotational grazing, tame hay

developrnent, zero-tillage and water conservation promotion.

4.4 Non-farming Landowners:

The average size of the delayed hay and idte leases

held by these landowners were 8 and 25 hectares

respectively. Interest in wil-d1ife was the doninant (55

percent) reason given for signing the HELP lease agreement.

Purely economic reasons were cited by only 1J- percent of the

landowners, whil-e a combination of wildlife and economic

reasons was cited by 34 percent of the landowners.

The delayed cut native hay option areas were 90 percent

slough hay, with the remainder being dry upland. AII of the

landowners stated that the delayed hay harvest restrictions
have no effect on the management of these areas. These

areas are being hayed by renters, while the landowner

receives the additional- $9.ee per hectare HELP incentive.
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Bushrand was the dominant cover type of the idre 1and,

making up 32 percent of the area (Figure 5). only 2 of the
9 areas v/ere providing an economic return previous to
involvement with the HELp program. one of these areas

earned $15o.oo and the other earned g475.oo annually in
rental fees. Hov/ever, both of these randowners stated that
the HELP program offered less inconvenience, and provided

wildlife habitat.

4.5 Sustainable Agriculture perceptions:

A selection of environmental problems that are

associated with agricultural production v/ere ranked in order
of primary and secondary perceived importance by the survey

participants. Figure 6 and figure 7 show the percentage of
producers that ranked the environmental problems risted as

most important or of secondary irnportance respectively.
Soil erosion was considered of prirnary or secondary

irnportance by 76 percent of the respondents. rn contrast,
loss of wil-dLife habitat was considered of primary or
secondary importance by onry 1-5 percent of the respondents.

The sustainable agricurture techniques of zero-tirlage,
minimum tilJ-age, winter wheat and rotational grazing were

evaruated with respect to the income change that would be

expected from adopting each of these techniques (Figure g).
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The production of winter wheat would result in a decrease in
income according to 80 percent of the respondents,

reflecting the lack of successful winter wheat strains.
In contrast, 68 percent of the producers considered

rotational grazing to result in an increase in income over

conventional management. No definition for minimum tillage
was given to the survey respondents. Therefore producers

may consider any form of reduced tiltage a form of minimum

tiIlage. As a result, 92 percent of the producers

perceived minimum tillage as a technique which would

maintain or increase their income over conventional

management.

The primary reasons for not adopting sustainable
production techniques were high equipment costs (54 percent)

and unacceptability as a viable production technique (38

percent) .

The formal promotion of sustainable agriculture
techniques was viewed as unnecessary by only 16 percent of

the participants (Figure 9). Forty-three percent of the

participants felt that the promotion of sustainable

agriculture should be carried out in a co-operative effort
between g:overnment and private farm groups (Figure 10).
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The HELP program techniques vrere seen to be consistent
with the development of a sustainable agriculturar system by

85 percent of the respondents. trlater conservation and. the
removal of marginal land from production v/ere cited as the
most important aspects of the HELP proqram.
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CEÀPTER 5

DrscussroN

5.1 Introduction:

Economic incentives designed to encourage the adoption

of agricultural management systems which are less damaging

to wildlife populations than conventional management will
have a number of irnpacts. The management change may impose

a greater financial- cost on the participant than equivalent

conventional management wou1d. The economic incentives
provided to the producer need to be designed to cover these

extra costs if the option is to be adopted. The incentives

may be required to more than compensate the producer such

that the adoption of the target management system provides a

greater net economic return than the conventional- system.

The producer can then make an economj-c decision to adopt

these v¡iIdl-if e habitat-enhancing management systems.

In order to efficiently allocate incentive money it is
important to understand some particular characteristics of

the individual management systems. It is necessary to
assess the economic irnpact on the individual landowner of
adopting these management systems. In addition, âD

evaluation of the potential benefits to wildtife that the

change in management can provide is important. ft would be
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inefficient for a wildlife program to provide incentives to
offset economic costs associated with a particurar
manag'ement strategy which provides littl_e direct or indirect
benefits to wildIife.

Another important component in the understanding of
such incentive programs is the contríbution made towards an

economj-ca1Iy and environmentarry sustainabre agriculture.
Agricultural production has frequentry ignored, or been

unable to incl-ude as a cost, the environmental_ damage or
externalities resurting from certain production techniques.
rncentives are a very important toor in assigning value to
these extra-market costs. Identifying the role of
incentives for wj-ldlife habitat enhancing management systems

is a step towards the development of a sustainabl-e

agriculture system.

5.2 I'fanagement Option Efficiency:

The HELP management options rÀ¡ere assessed. within the
following criteria; does the incentive money effectively
cover the extra costs shouldered by the participant
landowner, does the management option provj_de potential
inprovements in wildlife productivity relati-ve to the
magnitude of the economic incentive provided.
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5.2L Delayed Cut Tame Foragie:

The optirnal cutting period for 50 percent a1fa1fa, 50

percent grass forage in Manitoba based on crude protein
content, digestibility, voluntary intake and yierd is around

June 21, depending on yearly conditions (Manitoba Department

of Agricurture 1987). Delaying the harvest date past this
optimal period results in a decrease in forage quality and

an increase in total yield. Assuming an optinal yield., the

net economic loss of delaying harvest to JuIy 15 would be

$zs.oo per hectare. soutiere (1995) reported an extra cost
of $127.50 $l-59.50 per hectare resulting from delaying
grass-legume forage harvest 4 weeks (June t_5 to Juty 15) on

a 4 hectare field in Maryland. This forage was fed to dairy
cattle which required expensive supprernents to erevate the
protein Ievels of the feed intake. The L week less delay

and the lower protein requirements of beef cattle (Manitoba

Department of AgricuÌture 1987), helps to partially explain
the cost discrepancy between this study and soutierers. rn
addition, the producer will always have a range in quaJ_ity

of feed which can be mixed to help compensate for 1ow

quality forag.e. Mixing of forages will impose an

additional cost on the producer. Therefore, depending on

the l-eveI of forage mixing required, the extra cost of
delaying hay harvest could be somewhat greater than $ZS.OO

per hectare.
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It is very difficult to catculate a definite economic

impact resulting from delaying the forage harvest date to
July l-5. The yearly variation in weather conditions rnay

dictate that the optimal harvest date is dramaticatly

earlier or later than June 2I, resulting in a large range of

forage quality on July l-5. Harvest conditions may also vary

dramatically. ff weather conditions become very poor after
July 15, harvest of the lease forage will be delayed even

further resulting in very poor quality feed.

The delayed cut tame forage incentive offered by the

HELP program ($l-2.35 per hectare) does not seem to be

sufficient to offset the costs associated with delaying the

harvest of large areas of tame forage. Although some low

quality forage may be acceptable, the producer woul-d not

want large quantities of the poor forage. Since harvest

operations can not begin until after JuIy L5, if the lease

area is very large some areas will not be harvested till
much later than July 15, resuJ-ting in even g,reater decreases

in feed quality.

In response to the above, producers suggested lease

incentives be increased to $24.10 per hectare. This would

almost compensate for the forage quality loss ($ZS.0O per

hectare) resulting from the 3 week delay in harvest. It was

also suggested that the harvest date be changed to JuIy 7.
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This was preferred to increasing compensation by some

producers. This 2 week delay would impose a gtS.OO per

hectare cost, due to decreased forage quality. The existing
incentive l-evel seems to be sufficient only if relativeJ-y

minor areas of the total tame forage area are involved.

The delay of tame forage harvest provide definite
benefits to wildlife productivity. Bobol-inks, which select
al-falfa fields for nesting, realize great benefits from the

delay of forage harvest. Waterfowl nest density will
probably not increase, however delaying harvest operations

will decrease mechanj-ca1 nest destruction, the most conmon

cause of nest failure in conventional_}y managed hay fields
(Burgess et aI. l-965r' Soutiere l-985). Harvesting forage on

July 1 will destroy 47 percent, JuIy 7 will destroy 3O

percent and July l-5 will destroy 8 percent of the initiated
duck nests (Jones l-991-) . Because tame forage provides

attractive nesting habitat for all birds the delay of
harvest should j-ncrease wildlife productivity.

If large areas of tame forage are targeted for enhanced

wildlife habitat, specifying a Jury 7 harvest date shourd be

considered. Forage quality losses ($rs.0o/hectare) would be

almost covered by the present incentive level-

($f2.35/hectare). However, according to HELP data,

harvesting forage on July 7 destroys 30 percent of the
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waterf or^/I nests initiated on hay f ields. Ànother

possibility would be to offer a flexible harvest date based

on seasonal- conditions. Years with more advanced forage

growth may also have a more advanced nesting season.

Therefore, optirnal or less drastically delayed harvest may

have l-ess of an impact on nesting. This was not discussed

within the literature.

5.22 Salinity Banier:

Approxirnately 4 percent of a1t Canadian prairie
cropland and rangeland, or 2.2 million hectares, r^/ere

affected by salinity by the mid l-970's. About l-.5 rnirrion
hectares of this area was under cultj_vation (pFRÀ j_983).

These saline areas impose a large economic cost on producers

with high cost crop productj-on inputs and very 1ow yields.
rncome losses in 1-982 due to salinity induced productivity
reductions reached ç257 million, with projected losses of
$e31 million by t-990 (pFRÀ l_e83).

The two producers involved in the salinity barrj_er

option realized net gains, above what was earned when

cropped, of $294.65 and $t_59.00 per hectare. The salinity
plantings provided a good return on areas that formerly
imposed a substantiar economic drain. rt shourd be noted

that l-990 was a particul-arly good year for hay resurting in
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greater than average yields. The delayed harvest of these

areas causes a decrease in forage quality, âs discussed

within the delayed tame forage option. fn response, the
producers suggested that rease incentives be increased from

$rz.:s to $29.65 per hectare. However, the salinity barrier
areas will only make up a relatively small area resulting in
a fairly small amount of poorer quarity hay. rn addition,
establishment of sarinity barriers seems to provide a net
economic and conservation benefit compared to conventional

cropping. These factors may prove to be sufficient
incentive for the planting of salinity barriers. rt appears

that the present annuar lease incentive and the 949.42 per

hectare establishment and maintenance incentive in years l-

and 3 are adequate economic compensation

There was no literature detailing the potential
wildlife benefits of a salinity planting within crop land.

However, these areas shoul-d provide wirdlife habitat sinilar
in varue to derayed cut tame forage fields. cropland nest

densities are approximately .01-z .otg nest per hectare. A

dramatic increase in waterfowl productivity on these areas

could be possible with the establishment of salinity
plantings, which provide much greater nesting cover than

annual crop.
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The net economic benefit to the producer, and the
potential net increase in wirdlife productivity that can be

rearized with salinity barriers make this an attractive
option to both the farmer and the wirdlife manager. Arnott
(1988) stated that 87 percent of the farmers in the shoal
Lake area hrere either interested in or already utilizing
some form of salinity control-. rn the present study, 36

percent of the program participants perceived soil sarinity
as the prirnary or secondary environmental probJ-em associated
with agriculture. There are rong-run benefits of arresting
the steadily advancj-ng soil salinity probì_em. rThe

recramation of such areas wirÏ provide potentiar nest cover
for waterfowl and other wirdlife. Many believe that
improved wildlife habitat will be an inevitabre by-product
of any program directed at soil- and water conservation
projects such as salinity contror" (Russelr and Howland

1-988). The wÍdespread nature of the salinity probrem makes

this a very attractive option.

5.23 Rotational Grazing:

The producers involved in the HELP program earned 30

percent of their income from rivestock production. pasture

land made up 13 percent of the rand owned by the HELP

participants. The enhancement of wildrife habitat on

pasture l-and coul-d impact large areas of the landscape.
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one of the rotationar grazing sites provided economi-c

returns of $5.00 per hectare greater in LggO ($Zf.OO per

hectare) than when managed conventionalry. The other area

vras cropped in 1989 and returned Çzl.oo per hectare in tggo.

rn addition, portions of both of these pastures srere hayed

in 1-990. The grazing systems cost the HELp program 95.4j-

and $12.07 per hectare per year to estabrish over the 7 year

life of the project. This was provided in the first year of
the project.

Rotational grazing systems provide a positive economic

return to the landowner. The returns are large enough to
effectively cover the establishment costs. This was

reflected by both operators stating that they would

establish such a system without financial incentives. rn

addition, 77 percent of the HELP participants perceived

rotationar grazing as a technique which could maintain or

increase their income over conventionar management. Arnott
(1988) reported that 75 percent of shoar Lake area producers

were interested in or arready utilizing rotational grazing.

Rotational grazing is a system which can increase

nesting density by l-50 to 200 percent and increase nest

success by 300 percent. However, in order to fulry rearize
the wildlife benefits of rotational grazing some lever of
residual vegetation shoul-d be rnaint.ained. The harvest of
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hay on rotationar grazing sites reduces cover levers on the
hayed paddocks and increases grazing pressure on the
remaining paddocks.

Rotationar grazing provides a net economic gain to
producers, and if correctry managed can provide valuable
wildlife habitat on pasture l-and. The widespread acceptance

of this system by producers indicates that large incentives
are not necessary to encourage the establishrnent of
rotational grazing sites. Arthough some form of technical
support may be necessary. A financial incentive may be

needed to offset costs imposed on randowners when the
management of pastures to optinize wirdrife productivity is
not the optimal management for livestock.

5.24 Delayed Cut Nat,ive Hay:

Temporary wetlands are an important part of the
agricultural landscape in the Mínnedosa pothole district.
These areas serve as important islands of wirdlife habitat.
A large number of these wetlands have been drained, creared
and put into crop production in recent years. The delayed

cut native hay option specificarly targets these areas.

The derayed cut native hay rease option restricts hay

harvest until after July 20. This represented no managernent
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confrict to 86 percent of the producers. Fifty five percent

of the participants stated that they did not traditionally
cut these area until after July 20. onty t4 percent of the
producers traditionally harvested before JuIy 15. As a
result, there would be little change in hay quality and

little or no economic cost imposed on the producer by the
delayed harvest date. It should be noted that yearly
variations in ternperature and precipitation cause wide

variations in the optirnal harvest date for native hay.

However, July 20 seems to be a reasonable average harvest
date.

An important cost associated with native hay areas i-s
the cost of farming around them. There are two components

to this cost:

i) the increase in overlap or double coverage which
resul-ts from farning around an obstruction.
ii) the extra cost which is incurred because the
obstructÍon reduces field efficiency, which includes(a) extra turning time, (b) ross of tirne in overtaking
the field run, and (c) extra time and cost incurred i;finishing out fierd portions. (Van Kooten and schnritz
r_eeo)

The survey participants v/ere asked for their perceived

valuation of these extra costs. The individual was asked

for an estimation of the extra costs of farming around a 4

hectare slough. It is hypothetically assumed that the
slough could be drained. The average perceived cost was

$48.18 per hectare of slough. Van Kooten and Schmitz
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obtained a somewhat smarrer perceived value of g23.59 per
hectare of slough. The discrepancy in cost cour-d be

attributed to Van Kooten and schmitzrs use of a hypotheti_cal
l-6 hectare obstruction, while the present study proposed a

much smaller 4 hectare obstruction. The effect of the size
and shape of obstructions on the extra cost is significant,
with larger more uniform obstructions having l_ess of an

i-mpact on field effj-ciency.

An area that is incr-uded in a native hay rease is
technically protected from being cleared. The participant
landowner is then forced to shouLder the g4g.r-B per hectare
cost of farming around the srough area. Therefore, the
$9. es per hectare delayed cut native hay rease incentive
wourd not be sufficient compensation if the producer wanted
to clear the area. However, many of these areas are not
economic to drainr or are reguired by the producer as a
source of livestock feed and water. An important economic

return is provided by these areas in the form of hay.
Although hay yierds and varues fructuate according to
vegetation types, weather and generar- hay supplies, net hay
value is approxirnately g5o.oo per hectare on these slough
areas (Appendix D). The economic value of native hay
appears to cover the perceived economic costs of preserving
the slough areas.
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The potential wildrife productivity of the native hay

lease is difficurt to quantify. Duebbert and Kantrud (Lg74)

reported that dry marsh habitat had the highest waterfowl
nest density (.67/hectare) of arr available habitats on the
prairies. Because most of these areas are not normalry

hayed tiII nid to late Jury the harvest restriction date

will have littl-e effect on the overall net wildlife
productivity. À more important aspecÈ of this l-ease option
Ís the preservation of the natíve hay area. These areas

have been identified as extremely important waterfowl-

breeding pair space and food sources when the larger
wetlands are still- cold and unproductive early in the spring
(Bellrose l-980). In addition, these areas serve as

inportant islands of habitat or as part of a corridor for
many wildlife species. Therefore the preservation of these

areas is very irnportant for wildLife.

The $9.88 per hectare lease incentive appears to be a

minor economic return to many of the producers for something

they would be doing anyway. At least one of the
participants stated that the incentive money is not enough

to cause a chang'e in management. A number of the
participants stated that they would rike permission to fal-I
burn or falI graze some of these areas in years when hay

harvest v¡as not compreted. These practices contribute to a

bett.er hay yield the next year. some of the participants
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stated that they wourd break the lease if they did not get
prompt permission after a request to falr burn or falr
graze. These practices wourd remove residual_ vegetation and

have a negative irnpact on the attractiveness of these areas

for wildlife in the spring. A decrease in lease payments

could be imposedr âs a penaÌty, on individuals wishing to
faII burn or graze, This wourd provide randowners with the
frexibility desired while providj-ng an incentive to preserve

these important areas.

5.25 Land Idling:

Areas that are not actively farmed provide irnportant
wildlife habitat across the prairies. often these are areas

of marginal agricultural- land which are not economic to put
into production.

The areas included in the idre rease are generalry much

larger than any of the other l-ease areas; an average of 4s

hectares. the najority of these areas (94 percent) have

provided no economic returns to the producer in recent
years. Therefore, the $l-9.76 per hectare HELP program lease

incentive vras cited as the main reason for including rand in
an idl-e lease by 74 percent of the participants.
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The average perceived cost of farming around these idle
areas s/as ç40.77 per hectare. This is a smaller value than
the native hay area perceived cost. This may be expraj_ned

by the larger size and the generalry rnarginal nature of the
idle lease areas. The HELP rease incentive compensates for
only 50 percent of the perceived costs imposed by the lease
area. Ho$/ever, most of these areas are marginal
agricultural l-and or require a Ìarge economic input to
convert to productive agricultural use. Almost 70 percent
of the participants stated that these areas have not been

converted to agriculturar production due to the marginal
nature of the land. Therefore, the HELP incentive seems to
sirnply l-essen an economic cost that wourd be imposed on the
individual anyr^ray

The majority of these areas are productive wild.life
habitat. rdle grassrand can provide up to L.j-4 waterfowl
nests per hectare, while woodland has produced .74 nests per
hectare. woodrand is irnportant habitat to many wirdlife
species which are not provided for in most of the other HELP

options.

The preservation of the idle areas could be very
important to a wide range of rocat wildtife. The HELp

incentive provided is not adequate to Lake an area out of
production, or to convince an individual not to clear an
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area which is targeted for conversion to cul_tivation. rn
other words, the idre incentive is insufficient to influence
a rnajor change in management by the producer. Only

incentive levers equal to cash rent wirl preserve these
areas (van Kooten and schmitz 1990). However, the incentive
helps to maintain the areas for wildrife, which are not
profitable to clear.

5.3 Conservatíon Tillage:

The conservation tillage techniques of stubble mulch

faIIow, winter wheat and zero-til-ì-age could be incruded in
the conservatj-on tilrage demonstration option offered by the
HELP program. There \¡¡ere no producers participating in this
option.

Fifty-seven percent of the participant landowners

perceived the promotion of these conservation tilrage
techniques as necessary or very necessary. High equiprnent

cost and unfarniliarity with the techniques were the rnost

conmon reasons given for not adopting these techniques.
Demonstration projects and avairabirity of specialized
equipment may encourage acceptance by making the transj-tion
to conservation ti]-rage l-ess risky for the producer.
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The imprementation of conservation tilrage techni_ques

result in an increase in wirdl-ife productivity on formerly
conventionally managed areas. winter wheat holds the
greatest promise, with zero-til_rage and stubbl-e mulching
provi-ding more modest wildlife productivity improvements.

However, the wildrife productivity under conventional
management is virtuarly zero. The wirdlife productivity of
these conservation techniques is very row cornpared to the
potentiar resulting from the HELp options previousty
discussed. The true strength of these conservation
techniques is in the rarge area that can be impacted. 'The
adoption of new agricultural- practices...has the potential
to affect millions of acres of farmland and coul_d therefore
have a significant affect on prairie waterfowl_.populationsrl
(Russell and Howl-and 19Bg).

Promotion of conservation agriculture techniques
through development of demonstration sites and provision of
speciarized equipment to producers wourd encourage the
adoption of these techniques. I^Iildlife populations wirr be

strongly benefitted only if the techniques are carried out
on a wide scale. However, producers can not be expected to
assume economic l-osses during the adoption of these
unfamiliar techniques. rt may be necessary to arter
government policy to provide some form of benefits to
producers who adopt these conservation tirl-age techniques.
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5.4 Landolrners Versus producers:

The lease areas herd by individuals who do not actively
farm the land but rent the land out to a third party, were
generally smaller than the producer herd equivarents. only
delayed natíve hay and idre leases hrere utilized by this
group- Eleven percent of the participant randowners cited
purely econornic reasons for signing a lease agreement. This
compared to 74 percent of the producers citing purely
economic reasons for si-gning a rease. The landowners
received income from sources other than the rand, therefore,
the land base was not an important incorne source. wirdrife
proved to be a far more important component in the decision
to include land in the HELP program. Two of the randowners
had been receiving rent for porti-ons of the idre areas.
Both stated that the HELp program provided wildlife habitat,
economic returns, and less hassle than renting to a third
party. LandoÌ¡/ners rented the delayed cut native hay rease
areas to a third party for harvesting. since the HELp

harvest restrictions represented no change to traditionar
manag'ement, the landowners could earn hay rent money as well
as HELP i-ncentive monies. The HELP program provides a
positive economic return to these randowners; however this
is perceived to be of secondary importance to the wil-dlife
benefits gained.
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5.5 typothetical Valuation¡

The average wrp val-uation v/as ç12.23 per hectare. van

Kooten and schmitz (1990) recorded a wrp of 99.64 per
hectare per year in their study. The pariicipants of this
study were unwilling to pay on a per year basis, a one-time
payment response was g,iven. This rnay indicate that the HELp

participants are more risk averse than the participants in
the van Kooten and schrnitz study. some of the HELP

participants stated that with the price of grain and high
operating costs, only a tfoolr would. be willing to pay, even

a very small- amount, to drain a slough. The average trITA

varuation was $t-05.44 per hectare per year. This value is
much higher than the ç66.22 valuation reported.by van Kooten

and schmitz. The authors state that their values may be

biased downwards due to low starting varues, exclusion of
wrA values above $l-85.00 per hectare and wrp values above

$l-23.55 per hectare r¡/ere interpreted as zero. The nid-point
value was $58.85 per hectare per year. This varue wourd be

l-ower if a per year wrp varuation could have been

established.

Colpitts (i,974) calculated

for a producer to idle an area,

cost of crop production on the

$62.00 per hect.are per year r,Jas

the compensation necessary

based on the opportunity

land. A value of g¿g.oo

presented. Colpittst study
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used t974 values and prices. This value was calcurated to
include some 1evel of uncertainty. The WTA and WTp

valuations also have an inherent i-ncrusion of a l-evel of
uncertainty. The rnid-point varue of $5B.gs per hectare per

year generated by this study agrees with Colpittsr value.

The incentive provided by the HELp program to idl-e a

slough or upl-and area is Stg.ZZ per hectare per year. The

survey responses indicate that this compensation Ievel is
far too }ow to prevent producers from draining and crearing
these areas. The incentive provj-ded would be attractive
only to producers with permanent potholes or areas of
rnarginal agriculturar land which woutd not be economic to
convert to productive agricultural_ Iand. Therefore, a

greater level- of compensation woul_d be necessary for a

producer to idle land for wildlife habitat excl_usive1y.

van Kooten and schmitz (l-990) attenpted to explain wrp

and wrA values using socioeconomic informatj-on. within the
present study, the sample population was too small to
provide meaningfur rel-ationships. van Kooten and schmitz

make the following conclusions:

l-) It appears as if economic incentives are the most
important factor determining the amount of compensation
that will be required to induce participation in the
wirdrife program. Farmers with higher incomes need to
be compensated more to participate in project
agreements...
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This study supports the above concr-usion. seventy-four
percent of the participants incruded rand in a HELP lease
for purery economi-c reasons. The economic incentive gained
by the producer is the most important component in the
decision to involve Ìand in the HELP program. The producer
requires this incentive to off-set the extra costs
associated with the change j_n management.

2) There is some evidence that other factors, prirnariryeducation, serve to reduce the amount of "o*i"i.r=.tionneeded and, thereby, contribute to the proj"ãt=
success.

3) rt is cl-ear from the positive reration between wrAcompensati-on and the respondentrs measure of risk thatfarmers do not become inlolved in the project ãã ameans for spreading or reducing risk.
The reluctance of the producers in the present study to
provide a per year [^ITp value indicates that thê study
participants are quite risk averse. The producers would
require a large incentive to adopt a management scheme which
involves some lever of uncertainty with respect to economic
returns.

5 . 6 SustainabJ.e Àgricultural Development:

As discussed earrier, the agricurturar production
systems operating on the canadian prairies are not
economicaì-ly or environmentarly sustainable. Agriculture
policy has tended to ignore its irnpact on the environment,
and created an economic framework for farmers that conflicts
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v/ith objectives for the environment and wil_drife habitat
(cirt 1990). Habitat incentives, such as those provided by
the HELP program, hây be an effective method of assigning a

socially acceptable value to the non-market environmental
services ignored by the present economic system.

The najority of the HELP participant producers
identified soir- erosion as the most important environmental
probrem associated with agricurturar production. This was

followed Ín order by water conservation, soil sarinity and
pesticide poJ-lution. only 7 percent of the participants
identified loss of wil-dlife habitat, and none identified
decreased species diversity as important problems. This rnay

refrecL the current economic systern which ignores off-site
costs. soil erosion, r^/ater conservation, soil salinity and
pesticide pollution impose long-run or short run economic

costs on the individuar producer. on the other hand, loss
of wildlife habitat and decreased species diversity impose
no economic costs on the producer.

ïn essence, this is a private cost versus social cost
problem. t{hen wil-dlife habitat is preserved on producti_ve

agricurtural land, the costs, in terms of loss of fierd
efficiency, the opportunity cost of unrear-ized production
and the depredation of crops by increased wildrife
populations, are borne by the producer a10ne. However, the
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social benefits, the various envj-ronmental services provided

by the preserved area, are enjoyed by all of society. rf the
area was converted to cropland the producer alone would

realize the economic benefits whire society would bear the
cost of the lost habitat (colpitts tg74). rn general_, the
individualrs economic decisions can not assess the total
social costs and benefits of development. rn addition, the
present set of government agricurturar policies arter the
price regime under which farming operates such that certain
types of production are favoured beyond the efficient l_evel

in an undistorted commodity market. These policies produce

this effect in such a r^ray as to increase unpriced off-farm
costs, while priced on-farm costs are rowered (Girt 1990).

The importance of incentives as a means of assigni_ng

value to certain environmental services which otherwise are
seen to have no private economic varue lras discussed

earri-er. using [rITp and vtrA va]-ues from this study, the
private varue of idre wirdlife habitat to the individual-
producer was calcul-ated to be g5g.g3 per hectare per year.
on linited use areas, where some economic returns are

available to the producer through grazing or haying
revenues, this varue wilL be correspondingJ-y smaì-Ier. The

assignment of the private varue to these environmentar

services should resul-t in a change in accounting by the
individuar producer. The formerly ignored social_ costs can
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nor^¡ be incruded by the producer in the production equation.

Girt (l-990) stated that government agriculture policies have

provided a massive input of public funds which have led to
ínflated land values and the need for infl-ated incentives
for environmental and wirdl-ife objectives. Girt calcurated
the annual payments for grain production in Saskatchewan as

S106.00 per hectare.

The policy instruments whi-ch may be used to di-rect
incentives toward minimizing the social cost of the
environmentar externalities incrude subsidization, tax
mechanisms and redefinition of property rights. These are

all incentive compatible instruments which are considered

more effective than direct regulatory instruments. r The

incentive cornpatible policies align the goals of economic

development and environmentar protection and they provide
stinuri for innovation and technologicar change'r (Fox et al.
l-990). The HELP program uses economic subsidization to
direct agricultural production. nirdl-ife programs may find
it advantageous to incorporate other types of incentive
instruments and encourage government to incorporate directed
poricies beyond the programfs scope. rt is important that
the various poricies do not confrict in their ultirnate
objectives. rn other words, poricy shourd not target the
enhancement of wildlife habitat whire ignoring the economic

sustainability of the agricultural system.
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The importance of a hearthy livestock sector in the
development of a sustainable agricurture, and the success of
wildrife habitat programs, became evident during this study.
the HELP participant producers earned approximately 30

percent of thej-r total income from livestock. À11 of the
options examined, except the idle agreement, rely on the
presence of livestock. This dependence was direct, âS in
rotation grazíng, or indirectr ês a demand for forage in
salinity barrier, derayed cut tame and native hay options.
The incl-usion of forage in crop rotations and the
substitution of organic fertirizers for synthetic
fertilizers, are techniques which courd be irnportant
components of a sustainable agricurture system (Gilson
l-989). These techniques decrease or elirninate.the
dependence on synthetic inputs. The above techni_ques

absorutely depend on a hearthy rivestock industry. However,

government agricurtural- policies generalry discrimÍnate
against the production of livestock in western canada (cirt
l-990). Most agriculture poricies give financiar rerief and

develop infrastructures for the graÌ-n production sector
alone. Decreased livestock numbers result in reduced

pasture land whj-ch has a negative effect on wildl_ife. The

d.ecrease in livestock numbers can be partiatry attributed to
government programs di-rected at grain farmers, to the
detriment of the l-ivestock industry (van Kooten and schmitz

1-990) . Therefore, po]-icies need to be altered to be more
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amenable to livestock production, and in this way faciritate
the development of a more economically and. environmentarry
sustainable agricultural system.

The movement of agricurturar production towards
sustainability requires an assignment of values to non-
market environmentar amenities and off-site costs. The

assignment of these costs will make systerns such as

conservation tillage, which has incidentar habitat enhancing
characteristics, more economicarJ-y attractive to the
individual producer. The assignment of costs may be

accompJ-ished through a number of poricy instruments.
Assigning appropriate val-ues to wirdl-ife habitat is just one

aspect of this accounting for costs. The most.important
step is to deveJ-op consistent policies aimed at making

agricurture more sustainabre and providing a socialry and

biologically optirnar revel of wildrife habitat.
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CTÀPTER 6

CONCTJUSTONS AND RECOUMENDATIONS

6.1 Researcb Conclusions:

The HELP habitat manag:ement options of 1) derayed cut
tame forage, 2) salinity barrier, 3) rotational grazing, 4)

delayed cut native hay and 5) l_and idl_e were examined. The

economic irnpact on the participant landowner, and the
potentiar wildrife productivity resurting from the adoption
of these options was considered in determining the overall_
efficiency of each option. stubble mulch fallow, winter
wheat and zero-titlage v/ere evaluated to determine the
benefits of a more environmentally sustainable production
systern.

The relative potential wildrife productivity and

economic irnpact on the landowner of the study options is
sumrnarized in table 3. The rating of the options within
this tabl-e is based on the relative performance of each

option compared to the other option and compared to
conventj-onal management. The deLayed cut native hay and

land idle options involved virtually no chang.e in
management, the strength of these options lay in the
preservation of these areas. The conservation tillage
techniques provided better habitat than conventional_
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managiement, although

that provided by the

impact large areas of

significant benefits

wildlife productivity was l-ess than
other options. These techniques could
the prairies and as such can provide

to wild1ife.

Table 3: Summary of HELp option performance.

The size of the negative economic impact on delay cut
tame forage option participants increases with larger lease
areas. The economic incentive provided for the delayed cut
native hay and land idle options were insufficient to induce
any change in management by the landowner. These incentives
sinply provided an extra financi-ar return for management

which would be carried out anlrlray.
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The study participant producers assigned a very low

value to environmental services and the off-site costs of
conventional agricultural- production. This seemed. to be

caused by an inability of the market to give these factors a

tangible varue. Many government policies which are d.irected
at the economic development of agriculture appear to ignore
or aggravate the distortion of resource va1ue. The

assignment of value to these factors through policy
instruments, such as incentives provided by the HELp

program, help to furnish these factors with a val_ue in the
producerrs production decision. This is a vital component

in the estabrishment of an economicalry and environmentalry
sustainable agriculture system.

6.2 Recomnendations:

1-) À variable incentive rever shourd be offered for a

flexible tame forage harvest deIay. The present $fZ.¡5 per
hectare courd be offered for forage cut Jury 7 | with
increasing level-s of compensation offered, up to g20.oo per

hectare, for forage harvested July 15. This would allow the
producer to make a management decision based on how much of
the lower quality forage he/she can afford to use. rn
addition, yearly weather variations courd be adapted to by

the producer such that forage courd be harvested as crose as

possible to the optimal period.
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2) The salinity barrier option should be maintained at
ç12-35 per hectare, and a harvest delayed untir Jury 15.

The net financiar benefits accruing to the prod.ucer,

resulting from repracing cerear crops with forage on sarine
areas r.rrere large. Às a resurt, the adoption of this
technique should require no extra financial- incentive.
However, in order to lessen the costs of decreased hay varue
and to maintain some contror- over the harvest date, a

financial incentive should be provided.

3) The rotational grazing option provided a positive net
econornic impact compared to conventionar pasture management.

rn addition, this was an accepted and desirabre management

system among producers. The HELp program provided
substantiar financiar incentives in the forn of fencing
materials, forage seed and construction labour on the two
existing systerns. A more efficient package would be to
provide extensive technical support with more modest

financial contributions to the estabri-shment costs. A per
hectare incentive should be provided. to help offset any
management costs associated with the deferral_ of grazing on

target paddocks in the rate sunmer and falr and the
following spring, to optinize the wirdlife productivity of
these areas.
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4) The level of incentive ($s.ee per hectare) offered for
dei-ayed cut native hay was insufficient to influence any
chanqe in management, particurarly with respect to clearing
these areas. The rever of incentive necessary to i_nfluence
this management would need to be prohibitively high.
However, there does need to be an increase in the
flexibility of the restrictions due to the great importance
of hay value to the preservation of these areas. ïn certain
years, producers may wish to falI burn or graze the native
hay areas. These activities shourd be ar-lowed with a

corresponding decrease in the incentive payment on the
subject areas. This frexibirity would arrow producers to
optinally manage these areas without breaking the rease,
thereby maintaining the wildl-ife productivity of the areas
in most years.

5) The present incentive level provided for idle land
($Lg.zl per hectare) was insufficient to compensate for the
costs of maintaining potentialry productive land idre.
However, much of this rand was margiinar and would not be
profitable to put into agricultural production. The
potentiar agriculturar and wirdrife productivity of the idle
areas should be assessed by the wildlife program, with per
hectare lease payments reflecting this var_ue. The HELP

program does this to an extent by excJ-uding permanent and
semi-permanent wetrands from payment. The payment for
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alkali areas and areas that require a J.arge financial input
to put into production, such as established woodrand, should
receive lower leve1s of payment. fn contrast, dry upland
and native qrassrand, which wour-d be rer_atively inexpensi_ve
to break, should earn a correspondingly high payment.

6) Efforts should be increased in the area of promoting
conservation tillage techniques, particularly systems which
incrude forage in rotations. These systems courd offer
wildlife benefits as werr- as being more environmentarly
sustainable. Demonstration sites need to be established to
educate producers, and to function as wir-dlife productivity
eval-uation sites. rn addition, speciarized conservati_on
tillage equipment should be made avairable to individual
producers.

7) There needs to be increased effort put into the
education or deployrnent of information with respect to
wildlife habitat. only 7 percent of the study participants
rated loss of wiÌdrife habitat as an important agriculture
related problem. rf there was an erevated leveÌ of
awareness of the l-oss of wildlife habitat, in the rurar and
urban public, the assignment of varue to these areas wour_d

be percej-ved to have more relevance.
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8) covernment agriculture and wirdrife agencies must

develop policies which are more comprehensive with clearry
defined objectives, to increase the economic and

environmental sustainability of agricurturar production
while accounti-ng for wildrife habitat priorities. The

current policies refrect a rack of undersÈanding among the
various agencies of otherfs objectives, such that policies
frequently have antagonistic and conflicting effects.

9) wildlife habitat programs should not target waterfowl
habitat exclusivery. Many other prairie wirdlife species
are suffering from a ross of native habitat. Relatively
minor changes or additions to program objectives courd
greatly benefit a wide rangle of prairie wirdlife species.
rn addition, narrowly targeted waterfowl objectives may

impose damaging effects on other prairie wirdlife species.

10) There needs to be greater co-operation between various
disciprines during the establishment, and evaluation of
wildlife habitat initiatives. Biotogists, agrologists and

economists should be invol-ved i-n developing programs which
provide the most efficient and effective solutions to the
problems facing the agriculture environment and the
producer.
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6.2L Future Research:

r-) The irnpact that present agricurtural and non-
agricuJ-turar policies have on ruraÌ environmentar factors
needs to be more fulry understood. The direct and indirect
effect of these policies on the economic decisions of
producers will give a better understanding of how to deverop
complementary rather than contrad.ictory policies.

2) A study sirnilar to the present study, but on a much

wider scale, could provide more generarry applicabre
results. The economic irnpact of the management changes

incorporated ín the HELP habitat options should be evar-uated
over many different biomes, over a range of possibre crimate
changes to provide more valid findings.

3) There is a paucity of research examining the
preservation of non-waterfowl species. This includes the
potential- negative and positive habitat impact of various
agricultural management schemes, and. the economic impact on

landowners, of providing for non-waterfowl species. Non-
waterfowl native species are an important component of a

healthy ecosystem and the disregard for these species in
research may contribute to their elinination.
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4) There needs to be a g,reater understanding of the factors
involved in deveroping an hori-stic agricultural system. rn
other words, all environmental and economic factors must be

considered as the agricultural production system proceeds.
often' one of these factors is ignored in the planning and
imprementation of policy. with a better understanding of
the processes invor-ved there shourd emerge an economi_cs

which is consistent with environmental sustainability.
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Appendix À

EEIJP ASSTSTÀNCE OPTTONS
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EELP Àssistauce Options and Incentives:
r-) rdle native-cover uplands - A fee of gB. oo per acre wilrbe paid annually for the term of the lease on uprandacreag'es (areas covered by type 3, 4 0r s wetlañds areprotected under the agreement but do not qualify forpalnnent) .

2) cultivated Land - on cultivated rands suitable for densenesting cover or- salinity barriers, a fee ranging frorn g16to ç2? per acre based upón the nunicipal assessment of theland is paid for the tein of the agreäment.

3) Tame Forage option - rn suitabre Ìocations around potholecomplexes and large wetrands, farmers are offered incãntivesto establish tame forage crops for a period of z yããrs toprovide cover for waterf owl ùnder the following 
"år,ãiti.on= t

3: t- HELp will provide a gzo per acre establishmentincentive in year one of the project (ie. =""ãpurchase) .

3:2 HELP will provide a gzo per acre stand maintenanceincentive in year three of tire project (ie.fertilization, re-seeding, etc.j .

3:3 HELP wilr provide an annuar $s per acre reasepayment provided that the landowner restricts forageharvest to one cut between Jury r-5 and August zs.
324 on already established tame forage fierds meetingthe project criteria, HELP wirl pay a stand maintenancefee of 920 per acre (one payment oñry) and a $s feeannually to restrict harvest to one cut between July l_5and August 2s. No establ-ishment fee is available forexisting stands.

4) Native Forage option: Farmers with native forage standsdefined as areas dominated by 'whitetoprr (scolochioa
festucacea) meeting the HELp project ciiteria are offered anannual fee of $¿ per acre under a 7 year agreement to delaycut of this native hay untit after Jury zo: This option iånot and_independent lease but is intenãed to compliinentlease of idle upJ-and habitat in the same rease a-rea oradjacent to a l_ease of idle uplands.

5) Pasture Management Demonstrations: To address the probJ_ernof habitat deterioration on cattre pastures, incentiv'es areavailabre to establish two pasture inanagernent projects. Theproject sites must meet the HELp projecÉ critelia and inaddition be beneficial to livestoðk lroduction on that site.
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The project must be estabrished and managed in a mannerwhich will alloi¿ for the evaluation of waterfowl andlivestock benefits. The estabrishnrent and maintenance of apasture management project wirl be implemented under a 7year agreement with the fol_lowing conãitions:
5:r- The cooperating landowner must agree to theobjective of the pioject and "o*piy úitr, uaniiãraAgricurture and Hnlp-rnanagrement reconmendations.
5:2 The site must have a v¡ater source for cattle, tameand native forage paddocks or potentiar r", =ùãù, andsuitable external iencing
5:3 HELP wir-l provide materials for permanent internalfences based upon project recornmendations 

""á ãL=ig" bvManitoba. Agricurture ðtatt. Materi-ar_s ,iri i"ðiuae:posts, high tensile wire, fencers, solar panãis-anamiscellaneous hardware.

6) conservation Tirrage Demonstrations rncentives arebeing offered to set up at r-east 8 conservation tirràgedemonstrations to promóte land managiement practices that arebeneficial to wirdrife and that proÉ"-i- =oit ."a ,ãt",resources. Project sites must bã between 40 acres and j-OOacres in size on lands that are susc"piiur" to erosion.
P"9r, project proposal wirr be ."r""r"ä using M,;:Ã:]-anaP. F.R.A. reconmendations and HELp criteria. nstatiíshmentand maintenance of conservaligl tiJ-lage projects usingtechniques such as minimum tirl, crr"mliattolr, wintei wheatand green manure prough-down wiir be i_mprernented under 5year agreements with the following conaitions:

6:1- projects require a cropping system in which 50? ofthe land is covered by croþ- r"ãiaû" .= surface coverwith r-oå of -that . 
c-rop 

. resiãue in standing =iùùuie. Aminimum of . _6" height,- is.required for stañaing iiuu¡re.This and other cróp residué criteiia are to be met asof April 30 of each year.

6i2 Specific3lty.designed equipmenÈ may be provided byHELp to enabre tilrage ana seeã establistrneirt i;'existing crop residue.

6:3 straw and chaff must be spread on the fierd evenly.
624 To maintain a suitabre amount of crop residue andto control weeds, herbicides wirl take tñe place oi----tillage. Às an incentive, herbicid", *itt be cost-shared 50-50 between the iarmer-cooperator and HELP.Àpplication rates wilr be based .rpoi, ManitobaAgriculture reconrnendations .
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7) Habitat Management - Landowners who wish to becomeinvorved in habitat enhancement projects without financialincentives wilr be provided with-teóhnicat assistance.materials and i-n some cases, labour assistan.ãl--prãjå"ts of
lh.t:. type may invorve nest structures, nesting i"rã"á= andhabitat that is protected without finånciar i"tür"-ïirr.¡itutset asidett). cooperating J-andor^/ners wirl be recognizea withsuitable project signs aña other tokens of apprecíation.
8) Habitat Donation - Landowners who wish to make a longterm commitment to wildlife conservation through a rãnadonation wilt be provided with regat advi-ce, .iã iniormationon estate benefits. These randowñers may name the area asthey wish and wilr be honoured pubricly Lhrough mediácoverage, signs and other tokené of apþreciatíons
9) Habitat Acquisition - Although the primary focus of HELpis to encourage habitat retentión on piivate- rand throughcooperative agreements with. randownerã, certain r."y--*irarifehabitats offered for sale will be purcúased ana rnaiagea inperpetuity for wildlife production-.

10) Predator proof Fencing - on selected parcers of densenesting cover, predator pioof electri-c feñces wilr beerected to prevent predation on waterfowl and their nests.rt is the objective of the HEl,p.program to try two pitotprojects of this nature on acquiied-l-and. one.additionalelectric fence is planned for a peninsula on shoal Lake toseparate it from mainl_and predatórs.
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Appendix B

PERSONAL SURVEY QUESTTONNÀIRE
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Survev Ouestions:

Name:

Address:

Lease Options:

i) what is the land use break down of your farm?(cultivated, pasture, bush etc. ) '

i+) Approximate percentage of your total income fromlivestock and crops.

f-) Delayed Cut Tame Forage:

i) rndicate how the forrowing have been affected byparticipation in the HELP program.

PTe.HELP HELP

a) Crop Insurance

b) Distance from field to
storage (Mi1es)

c) Number of Àcres

d) Yield of crop (tons/acre)

e) Expected price per ton

f) Weight per bate (pounds)

g) Fall- grazed

(#anina1s, #months)

h) Seed costs

i) Fertilizer applied
(type and rate/acre)

j) List all operations over
the field for the product-
ion year. (ie. balãr,
swather, bale wagon etc. )
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ii) Farmers are cutting hay_ut ? variety of times each year.
!o th9 July r-5 and August 2s cut restriõtion dates in tn"HELP lease represent any confrict with your reguì-ar
management scheduLe?

iiil Do you feel that hay quarity is equaI, d.ecreased orincreased as a resurt of-the Hnr,Þ cut dates as compaied tohay harvested under a regular management situation?
concerning the above question, do you feel that HELPincentives are sufficient, less thãn sufficient ãiìore thansufficient?

2) Salinitv Barrier:
i) rndicate how the foLrowing have been affected byparticipation in the HELP program.

PTe-HELP HELP

a) Crop Insurance

b) Dj-stance from field to
storage (niles)

c) Number of Acres

d) YieLd of crop (bushel/acre)
(tons/acre) .

e) Expected price (/ton,/bushel)
f) Fal1 grazed

(#animals, #months)

g) Seed costs

h) Fertilizer applied
(type, /acre)

i) Chemicats applied
(type, /acre)

j ) List all operatJ-ons over
the field for the production
year.
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3) Rotational Grazing:
i) rndicate how the forlowing have been affected byparticipation in the HELP program.

PTe-HELP HELP

a) Distance frorn field to
storage.

b) Number of acres.

c) Yield of hay crop.

d) Expected value of hay crop.

e) Total grazing capacity
(#animals x #months)

f) Seed costs (portion
provi-ded by HELp)

g) Fertilizer applied
(type /acre)

h) List all operations
over the production year;
specify impJ_ement used.

ii) How do the management costs associated with rotationalgyazing cornpare to those associated with a traditionaLgrazing system?

iii) Based on your.experience with rotational grazing, wour_dyou be interested in establishing a system witñout fínancialincentives? (please explain)

4) Delaved Cut Native Hav:

i) Total number of acres r-eased under this option.
ii) Àverage cut date for native hay before HELP programrestrictions.

iii) Harvesting operations used.

iy) Do you feer that there is an increase, d.ecrease or no
gltangg in hay.quality as a resurt of cutting 

""""iái"g tothe HELP specifications as opposed to tradii,ionat cut dates?
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v) Farmers are cutting hay 1t a variety of times each year,
99 tn: July 15 and August 25 cut restriction aates-in tneHELP lease represent any confr-ict with your regurarmanagement schedule

vi) rf the native hay area lies within a cultivated area doyou feel that there are any associated costs with farrningaround these areas? (pleaêe exptain, *.gnii"åã-"t=ããsts¡

s) rdle:
i) Totar number of acres reased under this option.
ii) Make up of these areas (acres of bush, hayland,permanent wetlands etc. )

iii) was there any hay removed from these areas or v¡eretfesg areas grazed before the HELp program? rf so, what wasthe hay yield and or grazing capacily?-
iv) rf the idle area ries within a cuÌtivated area do feeÌthere are any associated costs with farrning .ro.rr,ã irr"="idre areas? rf so approximatery how great are the costs?
v) For what reason have these areas been left unbroken tothis point. (economic, moral, recreational).

6) General Attitudes:
i) Reason for becoming involved in each of the HELP optj-ons.

a) Option:

b) option:

c) option:

d) option:
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,ril currently, the raw prevents the draining of sloughsunl-ess the body of water lies entirery o, oi"i= ;;;-pr"pertyand the water is not drained off one'3 own l_and. rhärefore,consolidation of sroughs is the only form of drainagepermitted. suppose tñe government has established úeawyfines upon farmers who diain wetlanã"-tnãi-ãã-"äi-rGentirely within their own r.l9 without permissi"". --èrppo="
also that the government wourd be wirri-ng to serr yoü trreright to drain your slough. rn that case, how much wour_dyou be willing to pay thã government for permission to draina 15 20 acre slough? (per acre per yearj lWfe¡

iil r€ tÞ.,government were wirring to pay to prevent youfrom-draining and farming a srougñ and'the suirounding areatotalling 30 40 acres. How muõh would the govei"*ä"t haveto pay you to prevent you from farrning the sróuqn ã;ãsurrounding area? (VüTA)

sustainable Agrículture: rsustainable agricultural systemsare those that are economicarly viabr-e ånd meet sociäty'sneeds for safe and nutritious iood, whire conserving orenhancing canadars naturar resources and the qu"riti of theenvironment for future generations.rl

iii) The urban and rurar public are concerned with a numberof environmental problems associ-ated with currentagricultural techniques. Do you feer that these arereasonable concerns and if so, which do you consider themost important environmental probrems asèociatea wiitrCanadian agricuJ_ture at this Limee

Soil erosion

Hvpothetical Valuation :

Water conservation
Soil salinity
Pesticide pollution
Species diversity
Loss of wildl-ife habitat
Other

iv) How do you view the promotion andsustainable agriculture Lechniques?
implernentation of more

Very Necessary
Necessary
Neutral
Unnecessary
Very Unnecessary
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v) Do you feet that the adoption of the forlowingagriculture technigues woulá result in an i""iã"å", decreaseor no.change in net income compared to more traditionartechni-ques?

a) Zero-tillage
b) Minimum-tillage
c) Winter wheat
d) Rotatj-onal_ grazinq

yi) po you feer that the HELp programrs techniques are inkeeping with sustainabre agricürtúre as defined earlierz
vii) who- do you feel- shoul-d be responsibre for promotion ofsustainable agriculture and proviaing iãcnnical infornati_onat the farm leveI? (Levels oi Governñent or other agenci_es)

viii) 99 yor-, havg any conments about the HELp project thatyou belj-eve should be brought to the attention ot-ãã"iri.o¡makers?
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Appendix C

TEIJEPHONE SURVEY
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Telephone surveys

1) I{hat is the make up of the l-ease areas (acres of bush,wetlands, tame hay, slough hay etc. ) :
a) Idle areas

b) Delay cut native hay areas

2) a) was there any income from areas that are now incrudedin the idle or derãy cut native hay tease, if =o tor--*uch.

b) Do the harvest restriction dates within the delay cutnative hay lease represent any conflict to the inaii¡iauarwho harvests the hay.

3 ) I,Ihat was the prinary motivation f or incl-uding the areasdiscussed above in a Hn¡,p habitat lease.
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Àppendix D

COST ASSUMPTIONS
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Production Cost and Value Assumptions:
(Manitoba Department of Agriculiure el,eg, gO,gL)

Forage Harvesting

Forage Fertilizer
Tame Forage Value:

Cutting Date
June 21
July 1
July 7
July 15

Native Hay Va1ue:
Native Hay yield:

Cost: $Se.39/hectare

Cost: $29.55/hectare

Price/tonne
$46. 0o
$41_ . 00
$¡e. oo
$3s.00

$4 o . oo/tonne
2.7 t/ha

Yield (t/ha)
3.8
4 .1,
4.2
4.3

Pasture Value: g .28 / cow / d,ay
$10.00/caIf / season

Crop Production Variable Costs: wheat ç2r9.60/haBarley ç2o7.61lha
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